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THE PRESENT EPIDEMIC OF SMALLPOX IN AMERICA.*
IV

H. M. BxAcias. M.D.,
Seeretary, Minnesota State Board of Health : Professor of Materia Medica and

Therapeutics, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn.

Some time ago I was asked by your president to prepare a -history of
the present siallpox epidemie in Minnesota for this meeting. I pro-
mised so to do, not because I thought you would be interested i sucli
as a local condition, but becaiuse the history of this epideinie is in all,
probability the history of each and every epidemic in province or state
of Canada or the United States during the past five years.

In March, 1899, a porter fron a Great Northern Railvay train was
found ill with smaUpox in St. Paul, after his return fron the Pacifie
coast. His infection occurred at some point between St. Paul and the
coast, probably at Seattle. At the time his case was diagnosticated as
sialipox, he remarkel, "If such is the case, there is plenty mere of the
saine thing in the place that I caine from."

Fron exposures to this case, there followed thirty-one cases of small-
pox in St. Paul, with but one death. The outbreak was well handled
by the very efficient health commissioner of that city, Dr. J. Ohage. I
did not see any of these cases.

In May, 1899, a gentleman, aged about fifty years, returned from
California to his home at Worthington, Minnesota. On his way bome
he stopped in Nebraska for a few days. Theré wras quite a little small-
pox in that state at certain points during the winter of 1898 and 1899.
This gentleman had after his return to Worthington an eruption so nild
in type that no physician was called, I understand. T believe some
parties thought he had chicken-pox. In due time the wife was taken il].

* Read before the Canadian Medical Association, August 20, 1901.
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At firsti lier discase was thought to be measles, but in a few days it was
reeognizel as snallpox of severe type. After .but a few days' illness,
she died.

The pliysieian clled to attend this lady, after her disease' was recog-
nized as simallpox, went into voluntary quarantine with this infected
-famuîily. for the good of the comimunity. Ie 'was not immune to the
disease, and in conseqence becaine infected and died.

Tn all, there were at this place eight cases of smallpox from this infec.
lion, with two deaths. The disease occurred in varying clegrces in these
cases, fron hie very mild type in the father and grandmother, to the'
con fluent forn in the mother and attenlding physician.

Ltie in June, 1899, I was called to East Grand Forks .'to give an
opinion as to the nature of the disease from which a man was' suifer-
ing. My diagnosis was sinallpox. The main was quite ill, though not
dangerously so, and in about the fourth 'or fifthl day of, ti eruption.
I was then asked by a physician to sec a boy iii Grand Forks'ill witlh an
eruptive disease. I again made the diagnosis·of smiallpox.' The crup
tion in this case was markedly confluent and the patient dangerously
ill. When my d<iagnosis was given out, certain physicians of' promin-
ence disputed its correctiess. I stated that if two of them-excellent
ime--would visit tie boy ini their own city (Grand Forks) and wvould
stili sav Ihat the disease was not smnallpox; I would hold my opinion in
abeyance and watch developmenints. They visited the case. and still gave
it as iheir opinion that it was not smîallpox. I thereupon 'repeated my
opinion that Ibis boy lad smallpox and that lie would soon die; and
stated that I would be interested to know tlie cause of death that would
be given on lie death certificate. I further stated that the East Grand
Forks case should bc quarantined as for siallpox. The Grand' Forks
patient clied in less than thirty-six liours fron the finie the last nega-
tive diagnosis w'as nade by the tw-o resident physicians referred to.
Before his deatli, however, the health officer of the city and the super-
intendent of Ile state board of health, both of whom were absent at the
lime of mv visit to Grand Forks, retuîrned to their homes ; both pro-
nounced the case as one of smnallpox. From-this tine on, the lisease iii
both Grand Forks and East Grand Forks was without dispute recog-
nized as snallpox and the little epidemnic vas quickly suppressed. The
perplexing clements in this epidemic were:-first, the fact that an erup-
tive disease of very mild type had appeared first among the telephone
operators. It was thouglit that these mild cases w'ere in all probability
of the sanie type as these severe cases, which certainly had all the car
marks of smallpox, and it vas liard to believe that they could possibly
have been smallpox. The history given by these recovered patients was
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very vague. Second. the boy in Grand. Forks who died of smallpox

gave a history of possible exposure. to poisons that might hae caused an:
eruption quite sinilar to that shown at the time of our visit. After
'carefl 'studv of all these cases there was. however, but one conclusion
that Cöld be accepted, viz., that all had one and the samne disease,
sîallpox, varying greatly in type and severity.

SAugnst' 31st, 1899, a hcalth officer in Southern Minnesota wrote
me that two young men, proprietors of a grocery store. hiad an eruptive
disease which he diagnosticated chieken-pox. I replied at once.' drawing
his attention to the rarity of chicken-pox in adults, and advising him to
quarantine the cases. My advice was not heeded. September 2':th, I
was cal]ed by physician. to this sanie place to see a suspicious case. A'
boy Iad consultéd him iith an;ulcerated cornea. T'he physician noticed
so ie buish mwarks upon the face of this patient. Further exinijuation
show'ed similar marks' ùpou other parts of the body. The cŽorneal ulcer
was recognized as the remnant. of a smallpox vesiele. Investigation
showed that there had been a number of cases of smallpox in this littile
city,-the first one occurring eaily in July and beilg that of a young iuan
from Grand Forks, who wras home on a visit to his mother. The die
case had remained isolated until the two young grocery mnc11 contracted
it and carried it to their store to distribute with their goods o the entire
commnity. At the time of this visit I found two very typical cases of
snailpox, one beiug a man who had beeil under treatment iii hospital
for a compound fracture of the leg' ind 'had there contractcd smfallpox
(the same source of infection as that for the boy with the corneal
uilcer). He was at about the seventh day of the eruption: the other a
young lady in the second day of cruption. In this latter case the erup-
tion was quite extensive, and being governed by previous experience with
siiallpox, I predicted for lier" that she would undoubtedly be very sick
during the progress of lier disease. In this I was wrong. It could
hardly be said that she had a sick day after that upon which I visited
her. The temperature quickly fell to normal. The patient was decid-
edly marked with pigmented spots after her recovery from the disease.
T have not seen lier for nearly two years, but I Venture to state that,
judging fromn my knowledge of other cases, she in all probability shows
but little marking from the disease at this time. The prediction I made
as to the seriousness of this case was unfortunate, for the unbelievers
in ny diagnosis of smallpox used this as an argument against my
ability to recognize this disease whei present.

Mucli opposition to quarantine regulations, and in fadt, to the diag-
nosis of smallpox, existed at this place. In consequence, the disease
was not brought under control as it should have been. It continued in
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the city for a period of nearly a year; it spread froi this place far and
wile ihrough Southern Minnesota and Northern Iowa. In the city
itself lhere was a total of one hundred and one (101) recorded casés
froni iis exposure, u-ilhout a single deailh. Tiere wvere, however, four
deaths at other places traceable to infecti'on at this point. This was
my first, Iit not .my last expericuee with, epidenic sinallpox, with a
pienomninally low' mortality.

I n Angust of 1899, a phvsicia n and health officer wrote me that his
litile girl was quite ill with vaccinia. He described in his letter the
eriipiion upon her person. I replied to him at once, urging hinr to be
on his guard. statinthat in ail probability his child lad been exposed
to siaillpox before she was vaccinated, and was sullering from this
latter disease, rather ihan from vaccinia.' He paid no attention io yiv
warning. A few (1ays later. at the request of a pliysician in a neigh-
bouring village, I visited this childi with him and found her very ill
with confluent smallpox-so ill, in fact, that she died within a few
hours of our first seeing her. Her father still insisted that she did not
have siiallpox. - There bad been miuch exposure to this child. As ,
resuIlt in 1his little village there were in all twelve cases, with four
deatlis. Close inqiry brouglit out the fact ihat the father of this child
vas faken ill July th with symptons that were undoubtedly the

prodronata of sm allpox, and that following th ese syiptons, he had an'
eruption, the nature of which he failed to recognize. -Te undoubtedly
had siallpox and infected his chili.

Il October, 1899, a young womaun from Carver County visited a sister
iwho was a servant at the B - Hotel, in Minneapolis. At the time
she was just recovering fromn a rash which she stated was due to chicken-
pox. She also stated that the whole famnily had the same disease.
La ter developiients proved this in all probability to have been siall-
pox. Wbere it caine from I have iot been able to determine by corres-
pondence, nor have I had time to visit the place myself in order to trace
its origin, if possible. After the return of this young woman to her
honie, lier sister (the servant) went home, and also lad what was called
chieken-pox. A few days later another servant in the sane hotel was
found to be ill with an eruptive disease which ias diagnosticated as
snallpox by Dr. Norred, and sent to the Minneapolis pesi-bouse
Novenber 1st.

A clerk of one of the leading dry goods houses had a meal ticket at
the B - Hotel, where the girl who iwas sent to the pest-liouse Nov.
lst was a waitress. In due time this young man hadi a rash which was
not diagnosticated. Others in the sanie store lad this saie disease, and
as the Thirteenth Reginient returned from the Philippines about this
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time it was given the naine of - Philippino Itch." Froimi tiiese parties
there vas quite an infection which was later recognized as saIllpox.
and the poetry of Phlîilippino infection vas removed, for it came from no
more distant place than the B -Totel fhrough the waitress. A
man living at 15 W Ave., and boarding at the B IHotel
hadwat wias called chiiken-pox. ]Ie passed the disease from one to
anotler at is place of rooming until finally one infected youngl man.1il
went to Janesville, 31inn.- wyherC)le had simiallpox. Inquiry there elie-
ted~ :he 4factthat a case of snallpox had fi-st been recognized in this

bouse on W-' Ave. by- the hlusband of the patient. A pyViciani
eniirimed this diagnosis, and reported the faet to the healh odlice.

'T"lC eôiuissioner of hcalth is said to have visited this place.. and to
have pi:onounced the disease nothing but clieken-pox. Smallpox under
the iane of chicken-pox made various excursions from 15 \W Ave.
'Anong the places visited were Wahpeton, N.. and -lor .Township.
Pope Gounty, 3Minn. In this latter place thcre was. ône denth froin
hannorrlhagic snallpox. Although several diagnoses of smallpox had
been niade by competent physicians in Miinneapolis, to be marked andi
callcd chieken-pox by .he then commissioner of health, it was nlot nuitil
January 23. 1900, that the city was forced to recognize the preseuce of
smîallpox. To Novémber, I 1900, there .were in Minneapolis 448 cases
with 13 deaths. . There. were known to be 53 localities ùi 23 counnies
with a record of 543 cases witl -5 dceath s, or a total of 991 cases with 18
deaths, due to Minneapolis infection.

Bui whyv relate other outbreaks ? These are enough for illustrative
purposes. The lisease las continued' in Minnesota up to tlie present
finie with the comon épidemic bistory of first, mild unrecognized.easés.

.iwith later 'severe cases, casily recognized, and with' disputings ainong
phvsicians. even after the disease bas assumed such a marked type that
flie muedical tyro' should have recognized ii, haid' he'. reasoned from tlie
positive- rather fthan -fron the negative stancIpoint.

For convenience t1hese cases ard divided into seven'gronps accoi-ding1(
to severity as.follows:"

1., Smîallpox, without cruption.
2.'ery nild smallpox.
'. .3)ild sniallpox.
4. Mildly severe smallpox.
5. Severe smallpox.
G. 'Conlluent' smallpox.
7. Malignant snallpox.
Dr. Geo. D. Hlaggard, w]ho lad opportunity to watch many smallpox

cases iii Minneapolis. has given such an excellent' description of the
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symptoms of smaIlpox as it is now prevailing that I simply quote hii
as~ follows:

Of the early symptoms, fever, the one most constantly present, nay
b overlok enirely in ildren, or recognized only as fretfulnes-. It
mav also happen in he nild cases that the fever will accomnpany but not
precede, the eruptioi in children. In the 'severer forms of the disease
fever is almost alays, if not always, present. If flic case is malig
niant the temperature may be subnornial for days at a time, especially
after the eruption lias appeared. In soie severe cases lie temnperature
fall nay be monentary only, the fever being practically continuous
throughout the course of the disease.

Chills are very inconstant. They nay be the first prodromal symp-
ions;. ihey mav be alternating in close succession. They have been-
absent or unrecognized in a large proportion of cases.

Pa in in the lumbar region is quite constant as an early symnptom in
the severe cases the pain in the back continues after the eruption appears.
di1ease. In the mili. eases headache is a prominent early symîptom.

ociated' wiitl te early headache ma'y. be general pains The first
pains mav be in Ilhe feet and 'legs. .There are sometimes fleeting pains
appearing in the head. flic back, the legs and then in flic abdomen. [n
the severe cases the p:in in the back continues after the eruption appears.
Sore Ihroat is a commion sympton in ail flic types of smallpox des-
eri ed. It nay bc the. earliest sympton; if may appear with flic crup-
tion or even later, then 'disappear' promptly, or develop into a nost
an noying condition. There nay be only a diffused redness, or the erup-
tion mîav cover flic entire pharyngeal surface.. The throat has some-
limes an apparently diphtheritic, gangrenous .sloiîgh on the tonsils,'
severe aden itis, with pain and dysphagia. There niav be aphonia, or
the loarse wlisper of " croup," and choking that alarms the. attendants.
The breathing, for days. may be like that of a severe. diphthëria, 'in
which the nose is stopped and the fauces closed at the end of each
inspiration and expiration. The peculiar odor 'whieh is said to attend
simallpox is noted only in the cases of sonie severity. It is of such a
character and appears so early in flic disease as to be' of material benefit
iii miaking a diagnosis. This early odor is tnlike that which cormes
later, the odor of suppuration.

"In some cases there is severe sweating at about flic fifth to the
seventli lay of flic disease, and this is accompanied by a great stench
irrespective of flic exfent of flic eruption.

"The tongue, quite constantly, has a, fine, white coating, with the
shape and palor so comion in atonie diseases. In the severe cases it
often lias flic appearance of flic so-called typhoid fever tongue. In the
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milder cases the tongue may have no vesicles upon it, or oniy a few, as
in chicken-pox; but.in the severe cases it iay bc thickly covered vitli
the eruption. Loss of appetite is a commlon early synptoii. and nav
be somewhat prolonged in the sevcre cases. Nausca or vomiting. or
both, are comnimon early symptouis, and these two niay continue to be
present for some time in the severe cases.

"IVeakness is often extreme wien the duration of illness is iaken into
account. Diarrhoea is a somewhat common-sympton in all forns of the
disease, but is iost inarked in the severer forms. Constipation is
sonetimes present. possibly in twenty per cent. of ihe cases.

Sleeplessness is present in probably half the cases, lasting but - few
davs in the mîild type, )ut quite persistent in those more seriouslv ill.
In these latter the use of the inilder hypnoties seeins tol have but little
effect.

Convulsions oCur in children in 'the early stages of tle diseasc.
Delirium is often. present and is most frequenf in the early or febrile

period. Tremor of the hands is a comnon syniptomn, occurring after the
fifth day, sliglit in the ild, but in. an aggravated form in the severe
cases.

With so- nany grades of severity, and wilh, the varying reaction 'of
the ,skin, a ·great r mge in the degree of th ceruption is not strange.
This creates Much confision and 'disconfiture in thi minds of physi-
cians wlo have had little experience with fte disease. It is not umiem-
mon to find a diagnosis of grippé" typhoid fever, neasles, searlit fever,
or even erysipelas, made before ihe correct diagnosis is reached. fin
several cases of purpuric variola the disease has been classed ais purum
hoeinorrhagica, or 'black ineasies,' or 'hart fa ilure, or 'gastrie 4tarrh.'

It is necessary to be guaîrded iii imaking a iiogaltive diagnosis when
smallpox is prevailing in mild forn. The patient aînd his riends are

generally certain thiat-the miild cases cannot be saiilpox. The patient
is said to have been ' workzing .io hard. or 1t hîave 'Cooledi f too sooil,'
or' to: have ' ridden too far on a wheil.' or to have 'hîad such aitacks'
before.'·· Te is subject to 'lumbago.' The eruption is 'due to the
heat,' to 'medicine taken,' or to ' bad blood.' Tf the physician sees the
patient but.once he is apt o- make a diagnosis of grippe. rheuatism,
typhoid fever, or cold. If he imakes later visits ho is very likely to find
an eruption that does not belong to anv, of these diseases. and which as
certainly is•not chieken-pox.

' One nust not adhere too ciosely io the elassical description of smaill-
pox cruptiin' for lie m1ay be nmisled. In lie mild cases there may be
only a few lbroad and at papules f irregrular outTinîe and neven
size. These reach the istage of involution so early that the case is out of
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quarantine in half the usual tine. For examplo: A child aged five

years was vaccinated a few·îdays after.exposure to lis father, who was
il] with smallpox. Thirteeni days after sucli exposure there were marked
prodronial symaptoims of smallpox. Later four papules appeared upon
Ile child's neck, and these increased in prominence for two days, then
<lecreased for a like period of time, and disappeared witbout vesiculation.

" n otlier cases, afier he seovere prodronal symptoms, an eruption,
thick set and humimorrhagic, ma'y appear. Tiere iay he marked pros-
Iration and delirium. By Hie fourth or fifth day of the eruption al

symptoms îmy change for the better, aud the patient's case progress as
a typical varioloid.

" Tr1 e1 were miid cases withîout previous vaccination, and hence mild
in character independentiy of any influence froin vaccination. There
were still other cases i'it-h a iixed·ertiption. Tluîs M. and E., sister
and bùtiher, aged respectively eleven years and ten imonths, were ill.
The h istories of these two cases were practically the saine. There was
fretfulness, fever, malaise, pore throat, headache on fte third day, a
macular eruption of irregular size, and nost marked on tic head, hands
and fet. From the centre of inany of these maculS there developed, with-
in twelve to twenty hours. a small domishaped transparent resiele, with
Ilin top. which would break within the next twenfy-four bours, leaving
Ihe usual liat, dry, dark .scab, of irregular size. so characteristie of
chicken-pox. But accompanying theso typical prodromal symptois of
smalpox, with tlihe rash of chicken-pox, w-as another eruption of papules
going on to vesiculation slowly, as in smallpox, full and tense at flic
end ofr a week: iostly round, but occasionally ovail; refilling quickly
when emptied. These lad thick,tops and a hyperplastic base. There
was an elevated ring left wlien lie u ll smala)ox scale dropped off.

' Jhie following complications )were net with in one or iore cases
Brachial paresis precodcd by a neuritis; severe inflammation of flic cyes.
lasting from seven to ten danys: stippiirative otitis media; impetigo fol-
low-ing hflic dsquimation facial erysipelas following the secondary fever
(in one case) burrowing abscesses over back, sacrum and Iuttocks.
Tiere were smaill wouims of teic skin. which slowed no disposition to
heal so long as the eruption was active. In one case the nails dropped
of, an1d t-bis w-as in progress w-hen death occurred in another case. ln
one case thero were bed sores. Many of the severe cases had a crop of
pimuples following the desquamation. Inflamnmation of the glands of
the nieck, of the groin or of the axillS was noted in miany of'te cases.
Accompanying tiis w-as chills, irregular temperature. and local pain.
There was a marked variation in the sizo of tiese glandular and peri-
glandular swellings, wvhici advanced anid recoded from da to day. The
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skin was not so brawny over these glands as, 'is usual' in such inflamimla-
tions. The softness and imobility of the glands was striking.' Upon
the rapid recession iii size of the glands,'without rupture, Ilie skin would
lay in folds where it had previously been tense. The disorders of the
alinentary canîal were nmostly following the secondary fever. and were

.represented by gastroduodenitis, accompanied by jauidice or by gastro-
enîteritis.'tct aelCf

Up to Angust 12th, 1901. there have been recordled since January
1st, 1899, nine thousand,. four lundred and ninety-seven (9497) cases
of snmallpox in. Minnesota. with sixty-sev-n (67) recordld cleaths. Of
these, six thousand, two luiindred and eighty-cight (6288) cases ancd
twenty-nine (29) deaths have beenl recorded since January 1st. i901.

It iay be wvell for us to consider whene caime iis disense and why-
does it differ so fromn the classical history- of smallpox epidemies.

Tt is 'impossible to locate positively tlie source of this widespread.
epidemie. By sone it is said to have originated in Cuba.' Certain it'
is that' smnailpox of the present inîld type was in Florida, Alabanma and

'Tennessee carly in 1897. ]in all probability it spread frm tle South-
crin to the Western states, for there was smallpox of this mild form ii
Texas, in Nebraska, probably in the state of Washington.' in Montana
and other western states prior to January 1st,' 1899. The' first cnowin
case; of this present epidcenic coming to Minnesota ·was that of the col-
ouirel porter on the Great Northern Railway.

Priior to October lst, 1899. at least' two cases (St Cloud and. Will-
-,,,or) caie, to Minnesota from Montana; and ihe disease vas quite gen-
oral in North T)akofa before it became geueiral in Miesota. The case
that -was found in fùll bloomi at the Willinnr raihvay stntion Septeiber
16th,.1899, received lis infection in a liospital at Great Milis, Montuma.
It lad not been recognized.by flie aftending phystii as smallpox.''The
patient was allowed to leave Great Falls when fuilly and exensively
broken out. and was advised bv fthe attending piYciani (so it 'was
statec) to keep out of the iway of phlysicians while on his trip, for 1hC
-eruption resembled smallpox, and there was a possibility that lie iniglt
be removed 'froim tlie train anrd pLnced in a "pest-house" before lie
should i-eci bis inîtende dstination (preciselv the tiing that was
done). Ii reply to an inquiry sent froi Minnesota to Great Falls,
Montana. relative to this cisease wlicli ticy vere importing into this
state. whicl we call ilpox. a very ecpable physician stated lthat
an eruptive discase was prevailing at that point, over w-hii flie ply-
sicians were disputing. Huis ow-n enees lie iwas quaranfining as. small-
pox witliout miaking a positive diagnosis. Other phXsicians. loweverî,
-were said 'to be treating cases in the general hospital. He fîrther

888'
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statedi "if this is smallpox, then al 'of northern Montana .is affected.
It mav be that the disease -is modified in some way by the climate of
this section." (Later developnents point to the fact that this was un-
doubtedlv smnallpox of the type so conmmon ôver the cntire countrv since
that date, and that some cause other than cliniate must be sought to
accounit for its mildness.) Shortly after this letter was written, several
deaths from smallpox occurred in and near Great Falls.

In January, 1900. smallpox was introduced into Duluth fromt Texas.
It is thus seen that into the one state, Minnesota, smîallpox of ildbi

type was introdlucei from threc distinct points, Neraska, the line of
the Great Northern Pailway, and Texas, within a period of one year. and
it is quite probable that ail fhree of tlese sources receivec tlcir original
infection froi a coinmon source, probably lie Southern states, Florida
or Alabama.

It should be noted that as early as 1895, there was a local outbreak
embracing twentv-five cases of slalipox at Midw-ay (a section- of St.
Paul). with but one death. The infection for this outbreak is said to
have cone f rom Green Bay, Wis. -Tow'i the disease reached that point.
I do not know.

It is common to hear from people. who have' uot given the sub.ject
mnuch stuîdy, elic stateient that the disease was brouglit home by the-
solhliers returningfrol hie ihilippines and froi Cuba. This is not
the fact. The disease was widely epidemîic in Southern and Ceniral
states before a single soldier iad been sent to cither of these places. . It
w-as epidemic in mnany of the North-western states before a single soldier·
had returned from the Plilippines. It is quite proIbale that the dis-
ease was imported froml Cuba by Cuban refugees before hostilities hîad
broken out between the Ulnited States and Spain.

It is amusing, although at the sane tiie anuoying, to note the naies,
that have been substituted for tiis olc-fashionel, well-described disease,.
smiallpox. Among these are such pleasing suggestions as Cubani Iltc.
Maniila Itch., Philippino Itch. Ynws. Pseudo-Smallpox. Mdified Sinall-
pox, etc., ad nauseaz. With mnuch reading 1 have failel to fin I any
diseuse described unier these first three attractive names. Yaws
the name of a disease that should no more readily bc confused with
smallpox than should syphilis. It is a disease not at all comnion in
the United States and probably never seen by nany of those who are
using the terni. To call it pseudo-smallpox is a dangerous practice,
for it conveys the idea, as it is meant.to by those who use the term, that
the disease is not smallpox. The terni "nioclified smallpox,".may with
propriety be used so long as it is understood that by ibis is meant.small-
pox ilun modified fori.
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When ve try to explain the reason for the present nild form of sinall-
pox, we find before us a dillicult task. Wc know that with all coin-
municable diseases there are epidemics in which the severity of the
disease differs greatly. Tiere iay bu epidemuies of typhoid fever in
which the' nuimber of walking cases represent a large proportion of the
whole, or on the other hand, in which the mortality is very great. There
niay be cpidciics of scarlet fever of so mild a type as to almuost pass
without -notice, or on the other hand, in whiclh a very large percentage
of the cases may die. The saine nay be truc of measles. Why should
it not also be truc of smallpox ? 'But there may bc another reason for
.the nildness of the disease. Dr. J. Nevins Hyde, in an article written
December, 1899, says: " The mîildness of the present epidemic of small
pox eau be accounted for rationally only ou the basis of the very general
practice during the last fifty years of vaccination"of our people. [nstead
of being astounded at the result, we 'should greet it with a degrec of
satisfaction. It is the fruit of a centurv of progress.". [ must admit
that this argument is ia very plausible one. It certainly Ias ·been
demonstrated tinie and time again during the present epidenic that
vaccination does protect, and while there are nany individuals àt .the
present time who have never been vaccinated and yet do not have small--
pox after an apparent exposure, these have great' reason to be thankful
for the protection conferred upon them by tlcir ancestors.

Prior to 1798, siallpox was regarded as the king of diseases. It is
said to have been the cause of one-tenth of al] the deatihs anongst
humian beings, while in addition to tiis, "C many who outlived its rav-
ages were disfigured, blind or invaiided for tlic rest of tlicir lives."

MacCailey says I'Smallpox was always p)resent, filling the churchyards
with corpses, leaving on those wliose lives it spared the hideous traces
of its power, turning the babe into a changeling at which the mother
shudlered, and making icthe eyes and cheeks of tlie btrothed mnaiden
objects of horror to lier lover." He further called smallpox " the most
terrible oftallhe iniisters of death.
• Alexander McKenzie describes it ln an unprotected connnmity as "a
fire consuning the dry grass in the ficld.

Europe, in the century preceding the discovery of vaccination, lost
in deaths front small-pox alone fifty million of ber population, or an
average of five hundcred thousand per annum. The mortality fron
snalpox at the present time in all civilized countries is as nothing
compared with these pre-vaccinaiion times. T hiîe mortality fromn snmll-

pox in well-vaccinated cnt]firs is practically nil. 'To whon belongs
tlie credit for this changed conclition ? To the iimirtai .Tenner. And
yetfthere are those who malign vaccinat ion and the father of vaccination;
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anti-vaccinationists, they arc called. . Shame upon themn! How many
of these erratics would wish to return to the pre-Jennerian era ?-

While it is absolutely proven that vaccination proteets in the large
ma.jority of cases of smllpox; while it is' altogether probable that at
leIst in part the mildness of the present. epidenmlic of snallpox must be
due to an acquired imurnunity, transmitted by our well-vaccinated ances-
to-S. it imust be admitted that such transmnitted imniunity is not con-
plete protection. In nany instances that have come uînder my obser-
vation during the past two years, the first cases of snallpox that appear.
in a communitV have been of tlic mild type, but these have been ,followed
by more severe, and in miay instances, fatal cases. We cannot .rest
ei.irely ipon thle good donie by our aicestors. Wo,..too, must act and,
vaccinate, vaccinate, vaccinato !

Since this mild, type of smnallpox lias become so widespread, I have
iriel to fiid somie history of a previous simnilar epideie and have failed.
Tijs is not surprising. lin the pro-Jenncrian era there were no immun-,
izi ng inifluences at work. During the early years of the Jonnerian era,
vaccination becamne general in the British possessions, in America and
in the various European cotintries. The inherited immunity bas becoïne
quite well established. In consequence, we have the present type 6f tlhe.
disease. But theîwildness of tlie disease isnot suflicient excuse for fail"
ing to recognize it.

The cloubters and nl)clievers have been tclling us that these mnild,
cases of simalipox arc not described in our text-books. Let us sec if
what thtey say is true or whether the picture of tlie 'lisease which they
have in 4heir own miinds is blinding thmcî to actual facts.

Sir Thomas Watson, in speaking of smîallpox. says:'" The discreet
fori is scarcely ever dangerous; the symptons largely depend upon the
amount of the cruption; the seconclarv fever 'is but slightlv markd -in
the discreet form; sometines there arc not more than halif a dozen pus-
tules; sometimnes there are many thousands."

Flint says: -Not ever-y smliallpox vesicle is unibilicated; in mild cases
there may remain io permanent 1i-aces of the cruption; sorme of the
pocks do not break, buit ha-den and their contents arc absorbed. It is
prolable ihat ii these casPs the corium is not involved iii th suppurt-
tion, or that the vesicles arc not converted into pustules. Sone per-
sons are w-holly insusceptible (without vaccination) ; some have become
susceptible after having been insiisceptible for many years."

Osler says: ", Whether pitting takes place depends a good deal upon
tle severitv of the disease. In the majority of cases Sydenham's state-
ment holds good tlat 'it is verv rarelv the case that the distinct (dis-
creet) smallpox leaves its mark."
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In: Ziemssen's, Cyclopedia it is stated by Curschmann that " the var-
-.,iations may present the iost extrene limits from the severest and abso-
lutely fatal, to the very lightest cases, in which but a few sinall pustules
reveal the fact that we arc ,dealing with a sick patient. None of these
forms are sharply defined anidst the great group of variolous affections.
Under various forms of this disease are described Variolois verrucosa,
in whiéh the eruption does not cevelop into large, well-formed pustules,
but reniains in the forn of solid conical paiules, which have a suall
esicle at the summit containing fluid;;and agrain--TVariolois miliaris,

yellowish vesicles the size of millet secd, which disappear by, simply
dlryingup.".

Dr. Wni. M. Welch says (Loomis-Thonpson's System of Practical
Medicine, Vol. 1): "There may be only a few small pustules, scarcely
definite enough to verify flic disease. iscire variola is attended by no

Sdange'. It is well known that in soine naprotected persons there
is naturally but slight susceptibility to infection and the disease in this
class is. mild and of short duration."

In Albutt's Practice it is stated that from one to two per cent. of the
unvaccinated are immune to smallpox. Some say one to five per cent.
:Modified smallpox occurs in well-vaccinated commities.

'Moore, of Dublin (Twentieth Century Practice), says: " Many indi-
viduals have only this form of smallpox (mild) because of a naturally
slight susceptibility to the 'contagion of the disease."

Hyde, in his recent article, says: " The nost significant and startling
contrast between inodifiec and unnmodified smallpox is exhibited when
the' patient," after reaching the stage described of complete developinent
ofpustules, suddenly ceases to betray any further significa n t symptoms
of smallpox.. The pustules dry rapidly into crusts which are thrown
off and' leave the skin either somewbat stained at the points where the
crusts formed, or in nearly its normal condition."

Is there not meat in these quotations upon which the doubters may
feed to good purpose ? It is worthy of note that those w-ho dispute the
diagnosis of smallpox in these imild cases of tlie present epidemie are
nuch fewer in nuimber than a short timò ago. -le is a bold man wlho
will place his opinion, when he is first called upon to sec one of these'
mild cases, against that of those who, have become thoroughly familiar
with the disease and its eccentricities.- Mistakes arc excusable, but per-
sistent opposition in the face of accumulated positive proofs is never
excusable.

Much good was done at tlie recent meetig of flic Amé'ican1.feciéal
Association, when there was passed with but one dissenting vote, at a
well-attended joint session of the Sections on the Practice of Medicine,
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JIgiene and Sanitary Séicnce. the following:--"Resolved, That the
disease now prevailing extensively in the Uinited States, and called iii
soine instances 'pseudo-smallpox,' is genuine siallpox, and should be
so irpated with vaccination and quarantine."

Ai no lime in the history of the world have the conditions been' more
favourable for the spread of smallpox in mild fori than the presept.
Our facilities for travel tend to spread the disease. This is especially
true in Aierica. for iwe are a travelling people. Even the labourer
nigrates fron state to state and from province to province with greater

case than people iade journeys of fifty miles in the pre-Jennerian era.':
lit is impossible to give accurate statistics for an epidemie while it is

still in progress. Suflice it then to'sar that a recent journal gave as the
total num ber of cases of smallpox for hie Ulited States, since the begin-
ning of the epideiie,. as thirty thousanci. I venture to say that if all
eases in aill the states had been reportec, tlie total roull execcd a hun-
dred Ihonsanid.

I have told vou when and how smallpox first appeared in Minnesota.
Let me al.o qpuote from reports for a few other.places. Siallpox existed
in Florici. Januarv. 189 in 1897: iii Tennessee,
April, 1897; in Georgia. October, -1897; in South Carolin , Januar,
1898; in North Carolina. January, 1898; in Kentucky, rebruary, 1898;
in Virginia. Februarv. 1898; in District of Colubia, February, 1S98;
in Oh io, April. 3898: in Penisylvania. pril, 3898

(One report says that the clisease had existed for two- year prior to
1897 among negroes in Alabaima, unrecognized as such by >hysicians).

Infection for both Kentuckv anc Alabama is given as Cuhba The
mnarch northward is distinctly show:n by the dates. appearing one af ter
another.

In 1898, New York state is saicl 'to have lad three hundrecd cases, a ll
traceable to one source of infection. a travelling, show. In this inimber
there was but one death.

The march westward Peems to have beenî b) wav of Arkansas. for in
January of 1898. a case is reported as occurring at Little Rock,-a negro
woman froni Birmingham, Alabaia. Uncloubtedlv it w-as this infec-
tion that extended to Nebraska. Arkansas was also liftected by way of
Mexico. (Epidemie at Fair Oaks, March 1st. 1898. the first case com-
ing from Mexico, February 7th. 1898).

It -wvas quite possible for Texas to have hai her infection from some
one of the Southern states or from Mexico, ani for tle disease~to have
reached the Pacifie shore of the TEnited States from any of these sou-ces.

In the Province of Quebe, from reports it would appear that there
iad been four epidemies since Jianuary. 1897.-the first July 5th, 1897,
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to April Sth, 1898, with 26 cases and 14 deaths in 3ontreal, and 9 cases
and 2 deaths outside of Montreal. The source of infection is not given,
in the reports, but it undoubtedly was not froin the Soutlern states at
this early date. This outbreak seeis to have been of the old-fashioned
se vere type. The second, in districts outside of Alontreal, between
January 9th to April lst, 1899. Fourteen cases are recorcled, with one
death. The infection is given as fron a so-called chieken-pox case, but
the source of the infection for this improperly diagnoscd case does not
seem to have been known. This outbreak represented the mild type of
the disease, and was in all probability introducedl by way of the States.

.The ihird epideimie existed froi Noveib.er, 1899, to Septeiber 27th,
1900. Twenty cases were rèported froi Montreal, with seven deathsi.
Two hundied and.inety-seven cases were reported as occurring ou tside
of Montreal, with bu t three deaths. The source of infection for this
epiclenic'; is given as New Bedford, Mass., Tauiton, Mass., Bradford,
Pa.; and a tranp."

The fourth outbreak is recorded fron March 4th to May 27th, 1901,
and secnis to have been of. tlie characteristie mild type prevailhig
throughout the United States, for there were reported three cases in
Montreal,, with no deaths, and two hundred and twenty-three cases out
side of this city, with but two cleaths. The sources of iifectioni for this
eiidenic are given as Duluth, Michigan -Ontario. Wiseonsin 9nd
Masachu setts.

There is a report iii the Journal of the AMerican iledical Association
(August lth, 1901, p. 396) cf ·thre hundred anilhirty-seven cases
in the Province of Quebec from January ist t6 August lst,-1901, with
but one death. This seems to be a more recent record thlan that given
for the four epidemies referred to in this Province, which is up to May

The Province of Ontario seems not te have been free from snallpox
since January, 1898. The sources cf infection given are from various
parts of the States, as well as fron certain points in the Province itself.
The records iliat i quote for Ontario report fivehundred ind thirteen
cases, writh eighteen deaths (Januarv 25tl, 1898, to May 5th, 1901).
The clisease was apparently of th6 mild type prevailing in thei United
States.

I have ne record for other provinces in Canada, but there certainly
is no reason 'why those bordering on the North-western states, .sioud
not have had iany cases similar to thoše found in Nort- Dakotia.
Montania, Wyomuin g anîd Washingtoi.

There is quite a tenlency to predict a more severe type of the disease
to follow in the wake of this mild type. It would be strange indeed if
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. aIhe resuit ffid not folIow. Tt is not. safe, 11wvrt] a ' iysul

1,rediciis for the neur future. Tt is sutrprîsing(- that the dliseàsec shoufl
liave aliç-a. * ay becii present lu the Ujnited States for a pcriod of it loast
five ve.ars. wvilli so lUtile change in ils character for the -morse.

1 f ma-«V be wc'Il to agrain quote frojii the Journial of Ili3 c zmcicanct
Mcdc<' Asoci(io (Agut ith,190, p 39),whele flic inortalitv

fromtsîalo in Nwyork: state is griven as seveiity-fouir f'or the minouth
of Jine, iie 1iighcst mortllitv fromn smallpox.for ans- one rnont] li the
JIistorv of die sit.Il oidc tiat iNe% York is already s1iotviin
evi<lner or a c1îai-" ili the 't.pe of hiss. »

Fiil.in ýc1osing," let mie naierdinal points,.tQ ho,
o11serveil ini suppressing siina.lipox: VY(ccita'lioiin,,,Yolaiti tand D.isi7fec-,



SCLErOTIC. ENDOOCARIITIS,: AN UNDIAGNOSED IEART,

IsESTON.*

G. GonrOx CAMPHEL, M.D.,
Lecturer in Medicine, MeGill University, montreal; Assistant Physician to the

Montreal General Ilospital.

On' Novmbei' 16tl, 1900, I brought before tlis Society 'ù clild hlio
Was safferingr froin some cardiac lesion, the nature of which it w s difil-
cuilt to dCermIine. and. the report of the case was publihed in thel
.Montreal Mlfedical Journal for Jan uary, 1901. After having had an
opportunity of exanhling the child in the anteroomi several of the.mcm-
bers present at that meeting expressed opinions regardincg the nature of
the case, the diagnoses suggested being aoitic regurgitation, a congenital
lésion of the leart causing stenosis of the pulnonary artery, and medias-
tino-péricarditis. The last of these agreecd with my own opinion, which
I'based .mainly upon an experience of a somewhat similar -case, which
eventually camie to autopsy and exhibitcd this condition.

Briefly, the physical sigus then prescit were : bulging of the chêst
wall corresponding to the outlines ot the hcart, a heaving, forciblc car-
diae impulse, a diastolie thrill felt at the second 'left inonrspace eue inch
fromû the sternum, great increase of the cardiae dulness to the left
of fle sternum and upwards, and a diastolic, loud, rough murmur over
the site of the thrill and transnitted to the left only, with a very loud
pulmionary second sound.

Since November, 1900, the patient has attended the out-patient
dcepartmenît of the hospital occasionaily, and the conditions above des-
cribed did not vary very uicli from tine to tiie. The force of the
hcart beat varied considerably at different times, and occasionally there
wvas marked cyanosis, but unaccompanied by any plysical signs in the
Iungs. The patient died on Septeniber 2nd, and-the last examination
wias made on August 22nd, cleven .days before death, when the follow-
ing notes were macle:-

Child now shows no eyanosis. The heart is slower than usuail, the
beats more forcible. The prominence of the prScordium is about as
befbre. The impulse is lieaving, the fourth interspace rising and the

* Read before the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society, Oct. 4, 1901.
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third and fifth falling with aci systole. There is a well-marked dias-
lolie shock with a fine diastolic thrill feIt over the first and second left
interspaces and extending out to the left shoulder. Relative dulness..
reaches to the secon d rib above, absolute dulness extends from the second
ib above and at the level of the fourth rib it extends from a point half
an inch to the right of the sternum five and threce-quarter inches to the
le[t. At the apex both so1mds are clear, but a diastolic muinrmur can be
heard which proves to have its origin at the base. · Over the pulmonary
cartilage (2nd left) there is an extrenely lond pulmonry second sound,
followed by a lond, rougli, diastolie murmur whici can be heard all
over Ihe upper part of the front of the thorax, but has its maximum
intensitv here. It is transmuitted iost loudly to the. left alongthe.
second inlerspace. The lungs are clear.

On September 2nd, during ny absence from the city, the child's
mother came to the hospital for a cleath certificate, stating that at 11.30
tlat mnorning the child had complained of feeling hungry and lad eaten
a plate of. soup and some bread. At 3p.m. she became very short of
breaih and much eyanosed, but did not lose consciousness. .Attemnpts
at relieving the condition were ineftectual, andi she died at 3.*0 p.m. Te
Dr. Walter Fiske, who tas·taking the clinic in my abseince T a n
indebted for the above notes of lier death, and also 'for obtaining an
autopsy on this very interesting case.

Dr. John McCrae, llesident aihologist of the M<otreal General Hos
pital, very kindly made a partial autopsy on the patient with 'the follow-
ing report

A partial autopsy was. performed on V.H., feimale, aged 14 years
Precorilial region bulgi ng: on section', pericardium contained the usual
small aumount of clear lluid and presented no adhesions, nor othmer abnor-
imialities. I1 eartlarg'e; wcight 300 granunes; all valves appéared nôrmal
nd post-mortemn ineasureients in di cate no changes of importance.
Auricles arc slightly dilated, righ't ventricle greatly dilated and hyper-
trophicc, left ventricle less so, the whole hcart presenting a reversal of
the usual state. On casuai observation c the left ventricle would be called
the right. The riglt ventricle shows intense mural sclerotie endocar-
ditis, and niany of the columnae carnca are almost, completely fibrosed
on imicroscopical examination. Coronaries small but healhy' lookin'.
The condition is evidently an extreme grade of selerotic endocarditis
which lias failed to affect any valves."

I think it not unreasonable to conclude in spite of the apparent coi-
petency of the pulnmonary valves post-nortem, tihat there was relative
inconpetence during life without any actual deformity of the valves.
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The extreme hypertrophy and dilaiation of the right ventricle with ithe
diastolie niurmur, the thrill, and flie accentuated second sound are
thereby adequately explained. The primary cause of the condition is,
however, not at all evidenît,' as there wras no pulnonary lesion or con-
genital narrowing of the pulimonary vessels to account for any hyper-
trophy of the riglt side of the heart. The fact, too, that the inercase
in dulness ivas almost entirely lo Ihe left and above is not accounted
for by the post-mortem findings. The.sclerosis was.noi 'found to inlude

elic'pulnonary artery and aorta in so'far as they werc examnined.

THEDIAGNOSTC VALUE 0F IHEMOGLOBIN IN SYPHILIS
(JIJSTUS).*

ANDREw MAUPIAIL, M.D.
Professor of Plithology, University of Bishop's College.

The test for the', presence of syphilis, which goes by thename of
Justus, may be suuimned ujp as follows:-"Syphilis ·untreated produces
a, diminution in the amioglbi varying in extent according to sever-
ity of the disease. .As the syphilis undergocs spontaneous involation
ithe loss of h'moglobin is gradually made up. A like diminution of
hoemog-lobin. occurs after the administration of mercury, varymig ac-
cording noto the , unt' of the drug employed. The hlimoglobin is
restored sooner or laIter, and it may sink again after the repetition of
tfic niercury.. If treatnient' continued it finally reacles ,a higher
level than. before the' mercurial treatnient was begun. When the

lmeoglobin no longer climîinishes, .fter repetition of 'the drug, tle
syphilitie manifestations remit. The diminution is a specifie pheno-
menCilon, not being observed in. the blood of healthy persons nor :in
other diseases. This reaction i.s observed in carly secondary and al]
subsequent stages, disappearing when the signs of syphilis remit and.
reappearing during every relapse."

Assuming these statements to be correct, it appeared that here was
a valuable nethod for setting at rest the doubts which often arise in
the diagnosis of conditions supposed to be of syphilitic origin. Many
nien have a haunting fear tiat in early life they may have con-
tracted ti discase, and even surgeons are often puzzled to explain
lesions of the liver, and alienists, aberrations in the nervous mechan-
ism. lit seened to nie then that ihis test, assuming again, I say,
the corrcct-ness of the above statemîent, very closely touched upon the
etiology of general paresis. We are convinced that syphilis is the

* Read before the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society, Noveimber 1, 1901.
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etiological factor of prime importance ini paresis. All authorities
ugree tliat it eoncerns from 70 to 90 per cent. of all cases, and nany
hold the view that the causal relation between them is absolute. Not
that nervous conditions like paresis and locomotor ataxia have ever
Leen regarded as otier than post-svphilitie, yct Justus' insistence up-
on the efficaey of the test. "in all subsequent stages of the disease"
brings these conditions within his claim.

The original communication was made to the Third International
Congress of Dernatology held in London, and is contained in the
British Journal of Dermalology. for February and March, 1897. The
anihor is Dr. J. Justus, first assistant in the University Dermatologi-
eal Cliiiie, St. Stephen's Hospital, Buda-Pest; and the investigation
covered five years in Professor Schwimmei's hospital practice, duiing
which 300 patients were examined.

An examinatioi of the original reveals the following affùmations:-
(1) Syphilis, if untreated, lias the pow-er of producing a diminution

of theli hoemoglobin accorcling to the severity of the attack.
(2) If I patient, the subject of syphilis, absorbs a fairly large quan-

iity of imercny in one close. the hcmnoglobin will sink rapidly and con-
siderably.

(3) This decrease will be restored sooner or hater, if treatnent by
mercury is coritinuedz the hLoemoglobin will ultimately reach a much
higher level than that observed before the treatiment.

(4) When the amount of hoemoglobin ceases to sink in repeating the'
(ling the syphilitic manifestations will be observed to remit.

(5) This rapid sinking is a specific phenonenon not to be observed
in healthy persons or in other diseases.

(6) Th'lie reaction inay be observed as soon as the glands remote from
the point of inoculation are -'ffected, and in all sulsequent stages of
the disease. Tle reaction disappears whenever the sign.s of syphilis
show remission, but will appear during every relapse of the ialady.

These observations were made upon persons in the lIospital for .the
Insane at Verdun, aind are here tabulate:-.

Percentnge Percentage
No. before after Previous history. Presènt disease

nercury. mercury.

1 105. 105. Syphilis. Generalparesis.
. Inn Inn C' ' •

Unknown.

Syphili; probable.
No SypliIlis.

.AlchoUsm.
Syphilis probable.

Sec. syphilis and melancholia.
Den»ntia.

Delusional insanity.
Gencral pare.-is.

lo.105.
95.
85.
851.

110.
90.
85.
90.
951.

100.

100.
95.
85.

110.
95.
90.
80.

100.
9:5.

84-1
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SUPR1?ARENAL EXTRACT IN CAMlIAC CONDITIONS.

Lecturer in Medicine, Uniiveraty of 3ishop's Coilege, Moitreal.. .

These few notes are presenited, nt with any intention of givinga.de-
tailed stiu(ly of the action of suprarenal extraet in cardiaz conditions,
but merely in exempliflcation of it. therapeutic value wln other
mîeasures have failed.

Case 1.--Miss O., aged 82 years. About telin years ago àhe had
-an attack of wha.t was then diagnosed as rheumîîatic golt. and was
accompanied by severe swelling of the liands ad feet and.e t cond
siderable tenperature. 1revious to this she had for years stred
fron gastric d but was otherwise healthy. About ax
years ago 1 smrw hèr for son asthmatic and bronîchial troible. and,
on examination, found inarked arterial sclerosis vith nitral imîíti-
ciéncy in a wvell comnpensated. heart. Subsequtenitly. sliglt indispo>s-
tions occurred at intervals until a year ago last wiunter, when she aId
another attack of broichitis. Being absent frois the cily. anlother

physician was called in, and, although mnaking a good reeovery from
this, cardiac incompetency soon supervened, as namîifested in edema-
tous 'eNtreniities. Carcliac tonies were employed and imliprovemlient
gradually took place, and after a brief holiday il the conmtrv she waîs
coimpletely convaleScent. Again in die aitumîîn the iower extromities
bcgan to swell, and, notwithstanding tie aiîinistration of cardiac
tonics with Iore or less rest .in bed, the swelhng woufld not disapprar.

I resumed charge of the case ii January ]ast, and then found on
examiiation an enoriously dilated and hyportroplh iecd hieart, apex
flree inches external to the nipple line in the sixt.h intercostal space,
heart action weak anc irregular, with a series of murmurs of which

'it was impossible to determine tlie exact rhythm. The principal
lesion was mitral insufficiency with myocarditis and markod arterjo-
sclerosis. She had been taking a pill consisting of digitalis, one grain,
squills, one grain, and nitrate of potash, two grains, an excellent coin-
bination from which she at first derived great benefit, but whieh hater
on lost its effects. Successively, then, she ran the gauntlet of cardiac
fonics, digitalis, strophanthus, sparteine, caffeine, in arious con,
binations, and occasionally in conjunction witi the' vasomotbr d.ilta-
tors, the nitrates and iodides.

Though the swelling would partially disappear, tl si gh test. at-
tempt at sitting up or rising wQulT bring on a reenrrence of it. The
different tonics and particularly digitalis along with the gastrie vends

*Read before the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society, November 1, 1901.
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congestion had so upset lier stoimacl that voiiting ensued, and for
some days I despaired of the life of mylv patient. Suprarenal 'extract
in three grain doses, three times, daily after meals, was tlien adminis-:'
tered, and . was gratified to find that fron the first day improve-
ment began, and continued with mnarvellous rapidity, so that·ina:
couple of weeks she was -able to move about the house, the. -well-
ing of ibe feet along with the 'stomach trouble having entirely cdiap
peared.

She was soon able to' resume lier walks; lier heart action becamne
regul-ar and settled dlown to between sixty and seventy, witli 'a wiell
marked imurmur of mitral' insufficiency. The tension of eir pulse
is now goo , indl she says that she is now' bettër and able to do more
than she bas for three years. The close varied fron nine to eighteen
grains per diem.

Case Hl.-Mr. B., aged 76 years. The patient ba.s always lived, a
very rc-gular life, ani, · vith the exception of rheumatUic pains, a, very
healthy one. A couple of years ago lie began to:sßrrer from 'severe
pains at night in Ille right hip joint raditing to the. knee. Apart
fron the disconifort and nocturnal suffering, his lealth continued
gooc unitil about folir iontbs ago, wbhien I was asked to sec him be-
cause of beginning swelling in his feet. The hip joint trouble' was
apIarently a rheunmatoid artbritic one. and was attencled with severe
pain anc crepitation on niovement. The question arose 'in diagnosis
as to whether ihis muiglit not be ialignant, and the attendaut swelfl-
ing in the feet an obstructive one due to metastases, althougli the Itb-
sence of cacbexia and the duiration argued against it.

The heart action was regular and fairlV strong without discernible
enlargement and abnormalsounds. The first sound seenied alittle weak,
but appa.rently insufficiently so Io account for tlie 'increasing cedena,
whiclh persisted day and night. Digitalis, strophanthus, caffeine, spar-
teine and strychnine in various combinations were successiuvely exhibit-
edi without any iiproveiment. The swelling, continued to increase
unitil it reached the abdomen.

About this time a- surgeon was called in consultation, and wa's in-
clined to think witb me that there must be some obstructive condi-
tion in the course of the inferior vena cava, inasmuch as after the
admîinistration of the above cardiac tonics there hlad been no improve-'
ment, and there clid not seem to bc sufficient cause there to account
for flhe symptoms. As Il had just had such brilliant results with su-
prarenal in my other case, I began its use with him. Impiîrovement
s ir n almi il m cdiateIl, and continued witbout interruption un til
Ile entire disappearance of tlie oedema, about six wýels afteriwarcls,
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proving tiat the trouble was due, to cardiac weakness, and not to ob-
structive conditions.

When examined a few da.ys -go, there -was absolutely no cedema

present, and, apart from lis rheuiatic arthritic joint, whicl troubles
hin at night, he seens to feel perfectly well. n tlis etise also, su-
prarenal proved a dernier resorl,. and more thain justililed my fondest
expectations. In both cases all otier forms of recognized lheart fonies
lad been employed without beneit, and it was only in despair that
suprarenal was resorted to. What is its nature, anid how does it act;
are the questions naturally asked.

The active principle is derived from the miedulla of the gland. IL
is neither a proteid, a carbohydra.te, nor a fat.· It is insoluble in
pure alcohol, ether, or chloroforn, but soluble in water, dilute alcohol
and dilute acids. It sdifluses through vegetable parchnent, and is a
rcdlucing agent.

Physiologically, renoval of b6th glands in an animal is followed by
extreme niuscular wealness,' loss of tone' of lie vascular system, loss
of appetite, general prostration and death in from 12 to 72 hours.
Intravenous injection of the watery extract, according to Shaefre- and
several other investigators, is folloved by powrerf ul tonic action in the
whole muscular system, but especially in tlie muscles of the licart and
blood-ýascular system. On the skçeletal iuscles contraction i re
sponse to a single excitation of nerve is as reacy as normal, but its
action is greaily prolonged, the effect producecd being similar to that
of verotria.

On the heart and, blood-vessels with the 'vagi intact, the effect is tO
slow the auriele and stop it while the ventricle continues to contract'
with independent rhythm. With vagi cut the effect is to increase
powerfully the strength and rapidity of auricular and ventricular con-
ti-actions, with the.result of increased flow of blood and rise of blood
pressure.

There is, witli small doses taken by the mouith and by intravenous
injection, a very mnarked increase of blood pressure and vascular tone
with intact vagi; îand this becomes enormously increased with the
Vagi cut. The contraction of the arteries is further exemplified by
placing an or-gan sucih as kidney or spleen ini a plcthy.smograph and
oncometer. The diminntion of its volm unic nder suprarenal cieion-
strates arteriole contraction. This arterial rise of blood pressure is
due to lie action of flie crug on tlie munsculaitnre of the arterie.s, as
the saie results are obtained if Hie brain and spinal cord are de-
stroyed in flic aiiimial experinented upon. If a d-op of one per cent.
solution be placed on the mnestentery of a frog, the arterial contrac-
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turc is So strong as to prevenit the circulation of the blood through
the ressels aiected. This, Oliver lias nJso stated-in lis Croonian ece-
tues. "In ian the effect of taking suprarenal extract by the nouth'
is to produce a general diminution in the calibre of the' arteries as
i easured y the arterioneter." We have ample justification, there-
fore, il using the drug in the cases cited, and I believe that in tiese
saime cases simiilar resuits' could not have been obtained in any other

I iave also used it il two cases of 'Graves' clisease, and the results
have beei good in toning Ip the ascular systein and relieving .some.of-
fth iarked distress, particularly the attendant diarrhoea and tachycar-
dia. The treaitient. however, ias.not been sufficiently long in cvi-
deuc'e io bo able to clraw clefinite conclusions.

To sum ip, If believe that li suprarenal extract we have tlie best
reiumedy known for toninîg up the vascular systein in old nocarditic
cond.itions atltended by a lowered blood pressure, with thé least p'O-
sible listurbance to digestive and other functions.

A CASE OF CONGENITAL ABSENCE OF THE TJTERUS.*

A. MNacRENszmJ FonuiE, M. D.,
Aistnut Deinonstrator of Anatoiy, McGill University, Mori real.

The pelvis presented to-night was procured in the dissecting roon of
the Mecical Faculty of McGill University, and as obsolutely nothing
abnormal was noticecl about the cadaver fron which it was taken un-
til the dissection of this part was begun, the absence of the uterus %vas:
discovered at a timne when it was impossible to complete those obser-
vations whiich would be of interest iii this ease.

Tie student dissectors of this part have stated that the caclaver was
mhat of a fairly developed female of bctween the ages of twenty and
fity years. They also affirmn thaL no abnorniality was noticed of the
external ge.nitalia or of any other part.

'he pelvis as now.presentec to you bas -beenl prepared for the Ana-
tomical Museunr of 3eGill University, and it is by the kincdncss of the
Professor of Anat.omy that I.am able to present it to you to-night. It
clomonstrates a condition which, although on record, is certainly rare,
namely. what is apparently a congenital absence of the broal ligaments
and of flie uterus and its appendages, in a subject of otherwise nor-
mal development.

The common cavity of the uterus anid vagina is formed in em-
bryonie life by a fusion of the Mullerian ducts, .whieli become,. later,

Rcad before the Montreal Medico-Chi rurgical Society, October 4, 1001.
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divided and .nodified into the uterus and vagina. Why this further
developmîent or division lias not occurred iii this case, seems ciiult to
explain, no rudiment of the missing structures having beei found:
while it will be noticed that the vagina appears to be normal widi fthe
exception of its termination as a' blind -c.ul de sac.

MISSED ABOITI0N.*

FnLAsK R. EsoaLAsn, M.D.

The specimen whicli I wish to bring bcfore you spuiksI for itself. It
.is that of a threc months ovum with its membranes still intact. Tlie
following is a brief history of the case:

Mrs. B., ut., 32 years, a healthy wonian with a good personal anc
family history, the imother of lirece childrîen, all of whom arC living and

oell. Last menstrual period w-as November 2Oth. She consulted me
on March the 2nd, complaining of backache and weakne.ss.. Digital
examination per vaginam showed the cervix to be-soft and the uterus
somewhat cnlarged. . I told the patient that I tho-uglit she wis preg-
nant, and prescribed a tonie.' For the next five months I saw nothing
f lier, as .she improved in health and strengtl, and was 'soon feeling

pnticularly well. The amenîorrhoa persisted, but 'no abdominal en-
hiàgement or other signs of pregnancy developed. ' On July 31st, more
than eiglit months after the cessation of menstruation, she was-seized
with séveie labour pains, accompanied with a bloody dischaîrge. After
four houis snering a mass was expelled, which on examination was
found to be an'ovun of.about three months with membrancs unbroken.
Verv little lood was lost, and the patient made an unint.errupted re-
coverv.

The points of greatest interest to me in the case are: First-
that the uterus showed such foleration in retaining iii its cavity a dead
ovum for over five months without sh'owing any symptoms denoting

its presence; second-tfhat the patient was so wretche during the first
threc months of gestation and im proved ini healti so rapidly after 'tlie
death of the embryo; third-that menstruation or other discharge did
not appear fill the ovum was expelledi; fourith-that the case trninatCd
so -satisfactorily withoLut interference.

* Exhibit ion of speciien with notes of tLhe case presentéd' at a nîeting of .the
Montreal Médico-Ch irurgical Society, Nov. 1st, 1901.
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UNIJEf THE CHARiGE 0F JAXES STEWADi.

NonnîS, G.W."roupous 1>nceuimonia."* imer Jour. -of'.11c
Sciences, Jâme, 1,901.

]3roui this statistical pap'ci, eiiibiaciing. thie restilts of 500 cases of
pnuumonia, adinitted Lo thIe 1'n n sylIvan iai Ilospital froin Ma.y,'1897, to
MrarehJ 1901, tihc foiiowing points of speci initecst h1ave beé'n select-
cd. Doitbtlil cases, an c those that dicd ivithin twclve hours froin
[lie admnission were exciucled fromn hile report.

Ironi 1 898 to i 901 lu-re w'as a 1-elialkable ilncrease il-.ie nhe bè
of cascs or~ pneuioniia, admnittcd, the figur-es beimîg 78, 169, 171 (t3
3-1cù,j 190i)), 111 iîcycise offi,-of p;roportion to the city's growthl. Thie
mortality wvis 125, or 2.5 per cent. Scveil cases devcloped pulmonary
tuberculosis. Maies attackedl. 3S-2., with a rilortality of 30 per cent.
Femnales iittallckcd 118, iithi a ilnorta.lity of 20 per cent. Wiffh ré-
gardff to iiatioi mlitv. there wcre native Ainericans, whiite, 17; egroes,
59. âniong, those olf :orcignl bilrtd îtle Italialis wcrc the Most nu-
nierons, 12. (A siniarl,,i previenice blas ben' observecic on a sinaller
scale aîolig the Italians in. Montrea].) X 'atives of IEngIa.nd figurie as
Ilie smfl]est iteiji of the list, 14. Thie mortality wvas Iiighiest anîong
hll Gerimons, .53 per cent., and ]ow-est'aniiong fltceIhissians (chicf-ly

Jcws), 13 per cent. The1 high mortality of the Irisli and Germians,
who are -for Ilie inost part- hardy, as coniparcd withi thiat of the Rtis-
.sian Jews. is acconnted foi- by ilhc greater tenhI)raflcc of the latter

inch iîsc of alcoholic stiniînlants.. Out of 34 individiîals kn'own ta
have been clrinlýiarcls 23 died. or titi per cent.

Prevalence in respect to üge.-The maximumi was bctwvcn thc ages
of 20 anti 30. 136 cases. The *period of least fatality, betwcen .10
andi 20. 9.9 pcr cent.. that of highest fataidit-y (excepiing in a single
caee over 80) betwveen. 60 illd, 70, î77 per cent,. The niortaiity n'as
hiiglbc-i. miiong4ý teaisiers. ')0 per cent.. lowcst amiong sehool chilrcn,

p. uer C.cnt.
Site of lio-Iih.lowver lobe, 145 cases; niortilit 'y. 18 per cenit.

Left lower lobe, 11.5 cases: mortaflif-. 13 per cent. The bighest mer-



talyit, was when the disedase affected both bazes or both apiee, re-
specrively 48. and ò0 per cent. Apical pieumonias were mst fre-
que-nt irom one to ten years.of age, and next from twentity to thirty.

Ç.omiplications vastly inercased the mortality percentacges; uicomli-
cateds easës,.355, with a mîortlity'of .0 per cent; .conilicated eases,.
145, with a mortality. of 40 .per cent; I-Jigh temperature did not
anpear 'o atffect. the mortality unfaxorably (except in one case of hy-
pCrîïyrexia. 10°), te highest figure, -10 per cent., oecurring in a
series 'of 30 cases whose iaximuim temperature -was only 3010. A
ehart shows the increased prevalence of pucuionia iii imidwiiter and
in spring .(January, April and, May).

An initial chil''vas noted in exactly 50, per cent. Termination
by crisis occuired in 301 cases, eýspecially frequent froim the sixth t.o
the tenth days of the illness (respectively, ·34, 43, 58, 42, and 30
cases). Termiinationi by ly'sis occurred in 74 cases. Four cases died
after a crisis had taken place (a Most unusual occurrence). The low-
est subnornial temperature after a crisis vas 95.2°F. A fseuldo-ciisis
wvas observed in 54 cases, inost frequently on .the sixth and seventh
days.. The' mortality in cases with a pseudo-crisis. was only 9.2 per
cent.

Prior attacks of pneunonia had occurred .iii 57; the mortality in
these was'10 per cent. Albumin and ,easts were present in 245, al-
bumin alone in 78. In the fatal cases albiiin and caste 88
min alone S.

The four nost common complications were in order:ý-Jauniice,

18-11 deaths; delirihn tremens, 17-12 dea.ths; typhoid fever, 15 7
deaths; pleural effusion, 12-1l death. Nephritis (acule) figures for,
only six cases, with three cleaths, and empyemna for six, with one
death. There are no cases of abscess, and only four of pericarditis.
Meningitis occurred four times with on-ly one dceath (!). Endocar-
ditis, 6 times, with 4 deaths (althougli of the malignant type).

Observation of the condition of the pupils in 64 cases showed that
in this series of cases inequality of pupils was rare; in 33 apical pneu-
mnonias it occurred in only 2 cases, myosis in oneý case, imydriasis in
the other, on the affected side. The phenonienon, when it occurs,
is due.to irritation of the inferior cervical ganglion, and to this are
due also unilateral flushing -and pallor.

Abnorialities of onset.-W,ýitli acute delirium (1), epistaxis (1), pain
in the ear (2), severe abdominal pain .sinulatihg appendiciis (2).
Relapse occurrec in 3 cases, in one. two days after a Feventlh diay. crisis.

The treatment was expecta.nt and symptomuatic. Venesection -in

sthenic cases to overcome evanosis or marketi dyspnr proved of great

benefit (no statistics of recoveries). Wet and dr.y eup, and flie ice
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bag were used to relieve pieuritie pain. Usually a mercurial laxative
was given at the onset, and opium was used freely to allay erethiisn,
pain, excessive cough, and to procure sleep. Ammonium carl)onlate
was employed when bronchitis ivas imarked, and the sputun very tena-
cio us. IJ ypCrpyrexii was occasionally comîbatted by sponging, more
freq ueiitly left muntreated. Whei stimilation vas indicated, strych -
nine, whiskey, Spirits of annnonia, nitroglycerine, camphorated oil,
caffeine, or digitalis were ordered. Oxygen inhalations were appa-
ently tle mîais of tiding a munber of cases over the critical periocl.
Transfusion in connection with bleecli ng ias occasionli]y resorte d to
w-hoe IoxŽenia vas grat

Tle conclusion is tiat mîuch may be done to alleviate suffering, ancl
w-e have learnîed, at least, what not to 'do, while awaiting' future de-
velopments in tlie direction of prophylaxis and scrumi therapy.

A New and Early Sign of Pneumonia, in Children.
WELL. "Sux un nouveau signe prècose de la pneumonie .infantile.

Gaz. des llôpizux, Ko. 72, 1001.
Jii iiirantile pneuionia a sign occurs early in almost every case. It'

is a defect of, expansion inh infraelavieular region of the' af*eeted
side. Weill has looked for thbis Sign in respiratory affections of, all"
kinds. and has founid it exclusively present iii .piieunonia. li pleu-
risy ani 'pneumothorax expansion nay be deficient on theaffected side,
but it. involves Ile base or tle whole side of the cest'if the effusion
be considerable. On the contrary, 'in pneunonia the seat of defi-
cient expansion is limited to the infraelavicular region, and even whien

lie pneumonie consolidation is at the base of the lung. - This sign
appears during the first days of the' illness and often outlasts lie' fe-
brile period of the illness. - Its value lies iii its early appearance,. for
it often happens that tlie physical signs are absent up to the· fifth,
sixihi or seveînh days in Ilhe fon of the disease called by Wreil, "cen-
trifugal lieulloni, and, ioreover, one kinows that in pn'unonia
in eliilren Ilte onset may suggest a variety of diseases. The author
lias been enabed by this sign to recogiize imnmediiately tlie pneumonie
nat ure of attacks tiat hmad beei calledi appendicitis, niengitis, typhoid
fever. ai infiluenza.

To detect ths sign ail liait is necessary is to place the patient in the
dorsal position. and to wait until tlie deficient infraclavicular expan-
sion wil] be obierved. One must na mistke tle upward lift of the
elaviele for expansion. By placiig the palmar surface of the fingers
alternlely on lime two sides. one ean peirceive tiat on the hIealthy
sie tlie fingers are lifted by a wave, while on thei affectedi sile the
haid is simpl diawn upwards by the ioveient of tlie chest wall.

H. A. Lafleur.
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Exclusively Rectal Feéding in Acute Appendicitis

OcJXsN-Eni (Chicago). "Ueber VrwendtL il nîsschliesslieer l ektt
erniihrung il. akuten Appendicitisfälien." Bolnor kn Wochen

schrifl, 100, .o. 39.
Oehsner claims hat Ihe safety 0f a paticnt during lie oiset aind

dcvelpmnent of appendic'il inflanan'ation depeids upoi th.e forini 1(
of JocaIising, lismg adhion of the oienliu anîd klnuckles or sn'll
intestine arouind.,thepndix. li also-statcs that this protective pro-
ecss is favoured by rest, and iat food given by the mnotiLh, even in
snall quantities, gives rise -to the formation of more or Iess ·g aid
stimiilates peristilsis, which is inmpatile witl the irepose of the
b)owns so mtuch dtesired.- . Lherefore administer food. by ie
bowel only until the acute symptoms have passed. He advocates opera-
'tion early, ingthefirst to days if: thoiîght niecessary, emiîphasizing
thef iiportanc e ofprating befoc thce developmennt of such conditions
that; nake necessary tli empiloynmnt of a draingicre tube.

. Statistics of Mammary Carcinoma.
G ur. m . 'ci trag zur S tistik des Mami mî ja-Carcinora.". A rciv. f.

nich 1Cirurgie, BJd. G.i, -MA - -, 1901.
Guleke, candidate in iediiine, presents ite statistics of 884 easés

of etmcer of the breast as a. thesis, aînd very creditable indeed is his
work. These cascs presented themselves t von Bergnann's clinic ln
'Berlin beVWeen Oct1' 1,1882 and Dec. 31..3899. The thcsis represents
a lot qf careful reading and arranging of cases in groups, and flie com-
paijson of results -obtained on eaci point with tiose previously pub-
lished by various writers. Sone of the concluîsions are interesting.

In -discissing, the etiology the author is very guarded and wrisely
abstains from the expression of any very decided views. He, however,
finds that two-thirds of flie cases occur between the ages of 41 and 60,
and that about 90 per cent..of the patients have borne children. -Tn
only 7.3 per cent. of the 884 cases does trauma appear as as a probable
cause. Many physicians will -thinlc this altogether out of harmony
with their own experience. On the other hand, definite statements as
to heredity are made in 127 cases, in 21 of which, or 16.5 per cent.,
there was a history of cancer in some relative, more frequently the
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father -or motlr. Tlie two breasts.are involved with alnost equal
freq1uency.

Guleke's findings as to the course of the discase are as follows
Adhlesiom of the breast to the overlying skin occursg12.15 monthsafter
the beginning of the dicase; infiltration of the axillary glands in 11.8
ionihs: adhiesion Io he pectoral fascia in 13.9. and ulceration in 16.45
mnonths. 31eastases occur most frequiently in the liver, then, in' ordér
of frequency, n -hie other breast, the lungs, pleura, stoniach, vertebroe
and sternum. These latter results are about what 'une would expect.

The per.cninge of cured, ihat is, living amd free fromn,.evidence of
recurrencoe alfer lhree years, 'is 28.79 per cent. This is certainly low.

The Appendix Vermiformis,

XVFx'in Posen. ' Zur Extirpation des Wurmifortsatzes im Frein
Iitcrvall.' Centralblaui f. Chirurgie, No. 31,.1901.

SUr>suj. "Beitriige zur normalen und pathologischen Anat.omic des
Wurm fortsatzes." Ibid., No. 39, 1901.

The Germans- are becoming inuch interested in appendicitis; their
journals make frequent mention of the subject, and they:lare studying"
it in their usual thorouïgh and systeniatie manner. While it is true
that ihey are doing good work in this field, it is also truc that sonie
writers la vo dealft with ama toi ical caracteristics and pathological
conditions familiar Io ail American and Canadian surgeons.

Some of' the mnetlods arc very radical. Jaffé reconiiicds, for in-

stance, in cases o. long-standing facal fistule the removal of,a 'portion
of the excum and hie performance of an entero-anastomosis. In one
case in which he did this the result was a fatal peritonitis. He lad
two successful cases of. resection of cecun, and Dr. E. M'artin of Köln
reports another in the Cen/ralblall für Chirurgie, Njo. 39, 1901.

Suduski gives the results of the exanination of 500 appendices iii the
Iathological Instiiuto i Fricdrichstein, 3erlin, -which did not show
gross changes. i1e found the average length to be 8.G cm. and the
circumiference 1.7 e.· Onily in one-thii-d of the cases was the valve
over the mouth of the appendix present, -and when found did not seen
to prevent faŽces froin entering the lumen. Firces were found in about

lialf the cases ailthougli fecal -concretions were only seen four times.

These concretions are often found iii cases of )erforation of the 'ap-
peidx and appear to. bo a.cause of the perforation.

J one-third of the cases the direction of the appendix was down-

wards and often reached the -border of the truc pelvis. In the other

cases it lay horizontally or directed upwards. ln 22.6 per cent. of the

cases the lumen of the appendix was totally or partially obliterated. In
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clderly people over ô years of age the hunen of the appendix was more
or less obliterated.; This is regarded as a result of a process of involu-
tion and not of inflammation. Thé process gcenerlly begins at the
apex and soinetiies at the coecal end, when the lumen beyond.may bc
dilated and filled vith. mucus. The epithelial lining atrophied, but the
lymiphatics persisted-for a long time.

Treatment of Hydrocele and Varicocele.
LoNGUET. fTransposition o the Testicle in the Treatment of 1-ydro-

cel and Varicoccle." Le Progrès Médical, Sept. 21, 1901.

Longuet, in au illustrated article, advocates a procecdurc which lie lias
caried out in a mnmber of cases for the cure of hydrocele and varicocele.
HUe'emîphasizes threce steps in the operation:-

(1) ']ncision of the sac and the'pressing for'-ard througli the incision
of the -testicle.

(2): The folding of the sac into a cord, and the insertion of 'retaining
sat.ures.

(3) The placing of the testicle outside.of the serous membrane and
sutiring of the skin.

Be loes not reimove any porlion of the tuînica vaginalis, thcreby
lessening hanorrhage. The method, lie claims, is applicable to. cases
of hydrocele and hoeîmalocele, to varicocele, and Io hie replaèeient of
cctopic testicles. The illuLstrations are indistinct and only imperfectly
illustrate the points it is desired to make clear.

Treatment of Renal Tension by Surgical Means.

-1_inmsox. "Renal Tension and its Treatmdent by Surgical Means.''
Bri H sh 3ed. Jour., OcI. 10, 1901.

It would seem thai the aggressive su rgeon is about to inîvade another
field hitherto occupied by the physicians exclusively. At the», last
meeting of the British Medicil Association, Mr., Rteginald Harrison
opened the discussion on the surgical treatment of renal tension, and
gave the clinical listory of cases in which incision of the kidney cap-
sule and subsequent drainage was carried out with apparent benefit. le
compares the relief to the kidney tension after incisión.of the capsule
to that obtained by the performance of iricleetoniy in glauconia.

Barrison thinks incision of tlic kidney capsule indicated iii cases of
acute nephritis following scarlatina or exposure ;o' cold, or :resultin&
froi trauimatisim, in which the disease, as indicated. by-the -'ontiÈiued
presence of fever, pain, albuminuria and hæmaturia beyond'the jpriod
w-hen convalescence might be reasonably supposed to be established.
In other words, cases which are tending rather to chronicity rather
than to cure.

$155
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H1e also recommends the treatment by incision in the malignant type
of constitutional nephritis. Cases in which 'the kidncys appear to be
dt once overwhelmîed in -the pathological changes that supervene, sup-
pression of urine occurs, and death rapidly follows from uroemia, with
coma and convulsions. After death under these circunstainces it is
usual to find the kidney intensely congested, the capsule tense and
shiny and overfilled with -blood."

ilowever capable of gradual distension the capsule of the kidney may
be, ihere is no doubt that it is very intolerant of any sudden increase of
internal tension, and experience gained in operating on that organ
teaches iliat in certain condilions of congestion the capsule is so tightly
stretched and its substance exposed to suclh pressure, as quite to explain,
any interference with its func.tion.

larked disturbance of the heart and circulatory apparatus arising
in the-course of renal disorders is another indication for surgical inter-
ference.

Most marked improvement certainly followel operations in several
of Mr. Jlarrison's-eases. He leaves in 'the drainage tube, which is car-
ried down to the lne of incision, fôr several days, and sonetines for-
weeks.

Resection of the Bowel in Strangulated Hernia.
VmA.. I-uit cas de résection étendue de Fintesin pour sphacèle her-

niaire". Archires Prorinciales d Chirurgie, Septembre,-1.901.
Vidai reports eigh t cases of resection.of gangrenous bowel resulting

from trangu]ated herui2 witl only one dcath. In the fatal case, there
was advanced renal insuilicieney. The author considers that iesection
gives better chances of imnmediate recovery than does the formation of
an artilicial anus, to say nothing of the avoidance of the unpteasant
sequehe. ILs results would certainly seem to sustain his opinion. He
finds that gangreue may appear in strangulated hernim in from 16 hours
to 4 days. Strong opposition is made against forcible attempts to re-
duce by taxis after ten hours of strangulation. It is admitted that this
rude mnay lead to operation in soie cases in which taxis would have
proved successful, but it is claimed, on the other band, that the return-
ing to hle abdomen of sac contents, which are septic, is avoided..

Vidal claims to have proved experimentally that there is in the mucus
of the normal intestine a secretion which is antitoxie to stercoral poisons.
iHe has ext racted tiis antitoxin and injected it into some of his cases.
le uses it in conjuiction with saline solution, and believes that if in-
jected in suflicient qïuantities it neutralises the action of the stercoral
poisons in the kidneys and heart, and enables them to resume their
fuin ctions.

G. E. Armstrong.
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UNDER THE CH.IRGE OF WILLIAM GAIDNER.

Puerperal Eclampsia.
GROVEs, ERNEST W. HEFY. "The Pathology and Treatient of Puer-

peral Eclanipsia with Special Reference to the use of Sa1ine Trans-
fusion (with notes 'of two cases.) Trans. of Obsiet. Soiely of Lon-
don Part I., Vol. XLIII.

The author reports the following interesting cases:-
Case I-himipara, aged 23, easy labour in advance of medical at-

tendance, immediately followed by. convulsions and coma. which in-
creased in severity for twelve hours in spite of morphine and pilocar-
pine. Injection of 100 ounces of normal saliné solution at a tei-
perature of 100 0 F. introducdcl by meanBs of canula in the median
basilic vein.. Transfusion occupied forty minutes. , 3arked improve-
ment immediately followQd; fits ceased in three hours; coma passed
off, and diuresis -occurred in. thirteen hours. Subsequent progress un-
interrupted.

Case II.-Seendipara, aged 21; labor at full tern ushered in by
convulsions coma and anuria. Twenty-six fits of extreme violence be-
tween ' a.m. and 4 p.m. Traiisfusion of 70 ounces of nonnal saline
solution into median basilic vein. Labour concluded an hour and a half
]ater. Frequency and violence of fits lessened after transfusion.
Steady improvement; diuresis establi shed witlin forty-eight hours.

Forty-five cases, chiefly those of Porocl, Bernheim and Jardine are
tabulated, showing a mortality of 12.7 per cent. wiith transfusion treat-
ment. Evidence of the toxie nature of puerperal convulsions is then
considered. He believes that the nost constant and characteristie le-
sions associated with eclampsia arc those found in ihe liver, which are
par excellence those of acute toxSmia. The great prominence of tis-
sue necrosis, associated with capillary thrombosis and hoemorrliagic in-
farets in the brain and kidneys as well as the liver. also in-licaLes the
toxie nature of the disease. Closely related to this tissue necrâsis' is
the greatly increased coagulability of the blood, which has beei .h-
served both ante and post iortem. 1e thus considers that eclaip-
sia.-is due to the toxic condition of the blood. which first increases its
coagulability, and then causes it to form multiple thromboses in tlie
various organs. While the nature of the toxine is uncertain it is pro-
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baIy reliated Io the bases, and is derived from the placenta, the foetus,
and froni the alimenfary canal. The presence of the toxines in the
blood produces the pre-eclamptie zymptoms; the actual convulsions and
comna re-sult wben tiiese toxines cause the coagulation of ihe blood and
tihe iultiple capillary thro mibi.

lIe suggests that the therapeutie action of the saline, solution is
probably due o its hindering the formation of thrombi and dissolving
tiose already formed. The fact that diuresis does not take place un-
til .sone lime aSter the convulsions have, ceased, indicates that the ea-
lino solution docs not act primarily as a. diaretic. He notes as bear-
ing ont Ibis theory tbat cases have been recorded in which gelatine
injections bave caused symptoms of anur.ia and. uromia with multiple
thbromîbosis.

Fibroid Tumours Complicating Pregnancy.

DONALD AncrnAin. "Fibroid Tuniours Conplicating Prcgnancy and
Labour. Trans. Obsiet. Soc. of- London, Part III., Vol. XLIII.

Tie writer discusses the risks which are involved by the existence
of libroid tumours of the uterus during pregnancy and labour,. and
comes to the coniciion tlhat in the rnajority of. instances neither
pregnancy nor labour is seriously influencedi by, these tumours. bat that
in a small proportion of cases the danger to mother and child is great--
]v inereased.

The risks during pregnancy he suins up as follos:-(1) Rlapid
increase in ie size of the tumour, causing severe pain or distress; (2)
incarceration of the tuinour in the pelvis; (3) serious pressure 'on the,
bladder; (4) degenieration of the tuimour through diminished nutrition;
(5) excessive rotation of elic pregnant uterus; (6) abortion· or preiature
labour as the resu]t of pressure or of subnuucous development of fle

(itroid.

Abortion or labour imay be complicated by (1) obstruction of the
maternal passages, (2) maipresentations, (3) retention of the placenta'
or mîeibranes, (4) extrusion of the tumnour during labour.

The presence of a uterine fibroid dunring the puerperiurn renders
septie infection more likely.

With regard Io the treatient, hie wNriter is of the opinion that it
is better to leave natters alono until terni. when the treatient in each
case must be 5ettled by a careful examination under an anosthetic if
necessary. If delivery by ihe natura. pas;agcs involves the employ-
ment of much force, Casarean section is to be preferrei.

The Ireatment in the carlier mnontis when hteiference is necessary
involves the choice of one of three methocls:--(1) induction of abortiôn;



(2) iysterectomy, or (3) myomectomy. '; The author. considers that
induction of abortion should be abandoned on account of hie risks:in
-volved. In these cases the growth is generally so situated es to block
the pelvis, so that the cervix is difficult to reach, and the utterine cavity
is twisted and cleflected. There is thus great difficulty in thoroughly
emptying the literin'i cavity; hence the danger of severe hoemoTrhage
at the time of oporation and the risk of subsequent septie infection.

The vriter advocates a preliminary niyomectomy whenever it is pos-
sible, should interference in the carlier months of pregnanicy be re-
quired, as by this nethod the life of the child may be .saved In aRl
classes of subperitoueal pedunculated fibroids the tumour ought to be
removed during pregnancy. When the tumur. is more -sessile -and
operation is required diuing tlle earlier months, it is best to enueleate
the tumur and sUiteh up the gap in the uterine wall. If, however.
the raw surface is too extensive as if it is close'to the uterine cavity or.
if the hæiorrhage is clifficult to control, the operation ought to be
terminated by hysterectomy.

Notes of three cases of abdominal :ysterectomy for rapidly grow-
ing lbroids in the early months of pregnancy are then given. One
case of nyomectoimy is also reported ,where the tumour occupied the'
anterior wàll and fundus of the uterus. The operation was performed
in the thirteenth week of pregnancy and·no signs of abortion follow-
ed, ihe patient going to term successfully.

Value of Hegar's Sign.

LE CONTE, oBERT G. "The value of 1-egar's Sign in Differentiating
Pregnancy from Uterine Myoma" Amer. Jour. of Obstetrics,
July, 1901.

After pointing out that 'softening of the vaginal portion of lie cer-
vix eannot be relied upon.for differential diagnosis between carly preg-
nancy and inyonia, especially when the latter is rapidly growing, the'.
writer gives a review of the literature, on this sibject. The conclu-
sion 'reached thus .is that authorities differ on the value of Hegar's

sign as a diagnostic symptom.
He states that he h s been unable to find reported 'a case of myoma

of the uterus resembling im appearance, size, and consistency a' condi-
tion of pregnancy. In each case compressibility of the, lower .uterine
segment (Hlegar's sign)· wa abseit, so' fhet -p*ration iras .4rocedçde
with, and in none was )regnancy fôuidto exist. Ire, .lerefore, aug-
gests that the presence or absencé of Hegar's ·sign is a valuable factcr
in 'the differential diagnosis.

859OBSTETRICS.
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Prophylactic Value of the Tub Bath before Labour.
STJuoANOFF, W. "Can Tub Baths be Considered the best Mode of

Cleansing the Bodies of Parturients"? Cent. f. Gyn., No. G, page
145, 1001.

StroganoilT shows that the dirt and bacteria fron.i previous bathers
in, the Liub, from the woman's own body, and fron excrement removed
from the anal region, are transferred to the nipple in diluted form and
nay enter the vagina. He has proved the entrance ·of the bath. wa-
ter into the vagina of the bather by causing a woiman to bathe in a
solution of potassium iodide, and then removing and examining the
contents of the vaginal fornix. He consider,s that staphylococei and
streptococci mnay be carried in the same way if the person lias ulcers on
aiy part of the body.

le advises washing with soap while the woman stands under a
Strcamn Of running water. Since lhe lias adopted this. method iii his
maternity service the morbidity bas been reduced 7½- per cent.

STinERn. FPreparatory Bath of Parturients a Source of Infection.!
Central f. Gyn. No. 0, page 217, 1901.

The writer lias denonstrated that bacteria niay, gain entrance to
the Vaagina during the preparatory bath. e placeci in the bathra-
ter a quanîtity of bacilli which are ordinarily not met with in.the va-
ginal secretion, thie hacillus prodigiosus. He succeeded in' demonsirat-
ing in primiparai as well as iii imultipari,. the presence of the bacillus
in riuestion iii ihe vaiginal secretion alfter the bath.

Treatment of Laceration of the Puerperal Uterus.
Cm srNUs. CoUs rs. "Tie Treatmeut of Complote Uterinc La-

cerations bv Total Abdominal Hliysterectoniy. Report of thrce
eases." Annales de Gyn. et 'Obstet, April, 1901.

The writer reports three cases of complete laceration in which lie
performed total hystereetony suicecssfully by the abdominal route.

T-le toaily diszagrees with the conclusions reached by lHerbert Spen-
eer ii a recent paper read before the Obstetrical Society of London,
w-hich were:-(3) that opening of the abdomen was rarely indicated;
(2) that abdominal huysterectomîy is rarely indicated, the viaginl-route
being, preferable when the tissues are ax and lacerated; (3) in partial
lacerations tamponade with extraction of all lots by douching.

Cristeanu conchdes that in ruptures penctrating the uterus there is
an absolute indication for laparotomny. and the extraction of flic foetus by
the abdominal route when it has eseaped into the peritoneal cavity, af-
ter wlieli the patient should be placed in the Trencleknburg positioni,
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and total hysterct.omy performned. Ie preférs to close: the abdo-
minal iround in two stages and to drain through the vagina. Saline
injections should. be given before, during, and after the operation.

BRINDEAU,, M.A. Trwo Cases of. S'ubperitoneal ·Laceration or tho
Lower Uteiine Segment. Bull. dé la Soc. ('Obselt. de Paris, No. 3,
1901.

The wvriter reports two eases of partial rupture of- the lower uterine
segment subsequent to the operation· of -version on accouit of trans-
verse presenation'. , The condition in each case was suspected f rom
the symptoms, severe hænmonrrhage, and collapse, and diagnosed by in-
*ternal exinnim'ationi. The rent in e.ach case was packed wiith sterilized
gauze which was replaced in twenty-four iours.

Septie symnptoms developed in both cases, but by securing good
drainage and by regular douching the patients recovered and left the
hospital within 'thirty days.

iD. J. Evuus



SArn ms MEDICAL ZA ATLASE.S. AT ANS AN ErITOE. OF LiA-
oa U A xn OsRAri've O.sTnicS. . By Dn. O. Sofn. f
Seidelberg. From the fiftlh revised German Edition. Edited. by

i. Cî.rrros Enfa. :M.D., Professor of Obstetrics and Clinical
Mithrifry, Cornell Uniiversity Medical Sehool. With 14 litho-
graphie plates in colours and 139 other illustrations. Philadel-
phia and rondon, W. B. Saunders & Co. 1901. Canid:a Agents,
J. A. Carveth & Co., Toronto. Pice, $2.00.

That tliis work is extremely popular in Gerinany is evidenced by
the fact that this book is translated from the fifth German edition.
Tie editor of the English translation has retained the ,classification

of prescntations, positions, and obstetrie operations as in the original.
The book is a consideration of the act of parturition from the

standpoint of a practical obstetrician. The subject is divided into
two sections, the first being a consideration of the various presentations
and conditions of the foetus, while the second. deals with obstdtric
operations.

'Tle work is essentially an atlas, but the text constitutes a condensed
outline of the subject. The photos and figures are wonderfully good
in most instances and very true to nature. As exceptions to.this rule

nmay be instanced plates 15 to 18, which give a quite erroneous idea
of the matter of separation of the placenta. Plate 12 shows ,how the
placenta should not be separated, as the operator's hand is pictured
as within the sac of the membranes.

The work is German in its attention to dietail aud in its thorough1-
ness. It should prove of great value to the student as an aid. to his
study of text books on the subject.

SAUNDERS' hEDICAL i-AND-\TLASS-ATLAS AN·D EPTIO tE 0F 013-

STETRICAL DIAGNosIs AND TUEATIMENT. By DR... SrFFER of
Tieidelberg. From the second revised German Fxdition. Edited
by J. CrmIFroN EnoAn, M.D., Professor of Obstetries and Clinical
Midwifery, Cornell University Melical School. With 122 colour-
ed figures on 56 plates, and 38 other illustrations. Philadelphia
and London, W. B. Saunders & Co. 1901. . Canadian Agents, J.
A. Carveth & Co., Toronto. Price, $3.00.

This book is in fact a snall text-book of obstetries with a profusion
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of illustrations and- diagrams of exceptional 'value, and is to 'be recon-
mended ais a work of reference. . The author states in bis preface that
lie has been guided cliefly by 'the demands of the practical and clinical
side of obstetries in the preparation of. tiis work. AIl scientifie cx-
planations and data are priuted in different type from the ordinary
text.

Part I. deals with the physiology and dietetics of pregnancy, labour,
and the puerperium.' Part II. is 'a consideration of die pa.thology and
treatment of pregnancy, labour ad the puerperium. The plates and
figures, as in the case of the previous book by the saine author, leave
nothing to be desired.

One notes that in the expectant treatnent of abortion the author
advises vaginal bougieus of opium and the application of cold com-
presses to the abdomen when hoemorrhage is profus6. In the treat-
ment of putrid aboiion cases he recomnends vaporization of the'
uterus, but qualifies his remarks with the statenent that "this treat-
ment shoulà only be performed by a practised hand."

The· chapter on " Deformned Pelves " is excellent, perhaps the best
in the book.

Those tio works taken together forn an original and highly in-
teresting consideration of the subjeet of obstetries and are to be'highly
commended as valuable conitributions to the literature of the subject.'

The books are handsomely bound in green' cloth and are of conven-'
ient size, .the publishers having done theiT part to make the works
highl y acceptable. D. J. E.

A TTsE oi'r MENTL DîSEMýSES. Baàed upon the Lecture Course at
the Johns Bopkins University, 1899, and design'ed for the use of,.
Practitioners and Studènts of Meclicine. By HENRY J. BERKLEY,

.D., Clinical' Professor of Psychiatry. New York, D. Appleton
&.Co. .1900.

This work is one covering, in a very full and complete manner, the
leading features of the different varieties of mental disease. It is one
especially adaptecd to the needs of the practitioner. The first part,
extending over 40 pages, is devoted to a very lucid description of the
anatoniy of, the cerebruim, a subject. that the author, from his well-
known researches, is well qualified to deal with. Tflhe second part of the
volume deals with the gencral pathology of the different types of
insanity. The third part, after a general introduction on the causes,
symptoms and general therapeutics, takes up the special forms 'of
insanity. A special chapter is reserved for the psychoses of childhobd.

The work is one thoroughly up to the iost recent investigations, and

863
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presents the whole subject of insanity in a way thai no other woik in
the English language does.

The illhstrations arc very nuicrous and of a high-class order. The
publishers have done their work in their usual finished style.

ATI.S oF TIE NERtoUs SYSTEN, MnelU-ing «In Epitome of the

A natomy, Pathology and Treatient. By DR. C. JAxoin, of Erlan-
gen. Transla tion fromi the second Germian edition. Edited by E. D.
FisuER, il*.D., N w York. With 83 plates. Pl iladelphia and
London. W. B. Saunders & Co. 1901. Canadian Agents, J. A.
Carveth & Co., Toronto. Price, $3.50.

The beautiful plates in this volume cover practically all the more
important parts of the central and peripheral nervous systein. The
text, although short, is suiliciently clear and definite to enable the
reader to obtain a clear insight into the normai and pathological

istoloyrv of the nervous systemx. The work, consideringe thé numerous
coloured illustrations, is wonderfully cheap, and will well repay the
ou tlay.

:NEnvoUS A'n M.«ENT%L DIsEASES. By JRCUTAD CHuRCH, M.D.,,
1rofessor of Nervous and Mental Diseases and Head of Neuro-

. logical Department; Northwestern University Medical Scbool; and
.FREDEuCK PETERSoN, M.D., Chief of Clinie, .Department of
.Nervous and Mental Diseases, aind Clinical Lecturer on Psychiatry,
College of Physicians and Surgeons, New York. Third Edition,
revisei and enlarged. Iandisoine octavo volume of 870 pages,
with 322 illustrations. Philadelphia and London: W. B. Saunders
& Co. 1vo1. Cloth, $5.00 net. Toronto: J. A. Carveth & Co.

This work has' met with a most favorable reception ,froimi the pro-
fcssion at large, two editionis having been exhausted in as many years.
it (ills a distinct want i. niedical literature, and is unique in that-it
furnishes in one volume practical treatises on the two great subjects
of Neurology an.d Psychiatry.

In this edition the book lias -been thorouglily revised in every part,'
both by additions to the subject inatter and by rearrangement wherever
necessary, to nake it more acceptable to the practitioner and the
student. Several sections have been entirely rewritten, an.d.there have
been added a numiber of new illustrations, an increased amount, of,
talblar inatter, and a series of, diagrams that have proved ôf assistance
in the solution of diagnostic problems.

We reviewed at length the first edition which appeared only two
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years ago, very favourably. The marked success of the work is a
suflicient'guara.ntee of its usefulness.

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY: A Practical I-landbook for Students and Prac-
titioners. By 11. LEwis JONEs, M.A., M.D., leidical Ollicer in
charge of the Electrical Deparùnent iii St. Birthiolomew's iospital.
Vith illustrations., London, 1-. X. Lewis, 13G Gower Street.

This work is the third edition of " Medical Electricity," by Drs.
Steavenson and Jones. The subject 'is brought up to date, including a
useful chapter on tle utilization of current 'from the mains for
medical and surgical purposes. 'The X-rays are referred to in a chapter,
which gives one the essentials for the understanding of this stibject.
Static electricity is treated more fully than in previous editionîs.. Alto-
get:her,-the third edition is an improvement on a useful work . It is
well illustrated and printed.

ATLs Ami) EPITO3IE OF SiC PATHoLoGrC isToOGY. I y DoC nt

DR. HERMANN DURtcK. of the Pathologie Iinstitute of Munich.
Edited by LuDviG ,IxTois, .M.D.. Professor of Pathology ini
Rush. Medical College, Chicago. Vol. H. .Philadelphia and
London. W. B. Saunders & Co., 1901. Cloth, $3.00 net. Can-
ad.ian.Acnts, J. A. Carveth & Co., Toronto. Ont.

WC have already expressed our appreciation of flic fi rst volume of
this work, published now somne mnonths aco and thiis second part is f ully
ûp to the first in every respect, both in tie precise, Clear1 descriptions,
and in the illustrations, whicli are the main features of this as of other
'volumes of this serics of hand atIases. These illustrations arE, with
a few exceptions, worthy of the highest praise and renclcr 'the wo-k
of peculiar value for reference. As in the previous volume, Professor
RTektoe lias added some most valuable notes which are incorporated in
the text.

A LAnonAToRY CouRSE IN BACTERIOLOGY. For the use of Medical,
Agricultural, and Industrial Students. By FREDEic P. GoRHAr,
A.M., Professor of Biology, Brown University; Bacteriologist to
the Health Department, Providence, R.. - Philadelphia and Lon-
don, W. B. Saunders & Co., 1901. Cloth, $1.25 net. Canadian
Agents, J. A. Carvoth & Co., Toronto, Ont.

Mr. Gorhan, B3acteriologist to the I-realth Departient of Rhode is-
,and, has here published a most valuable litle book upon 'bacteriologi-
cal mieihods, valuable especially in that it places clearly and preciscly
before the student the methods which nowadays are recognized as be-
ing the most exact. le has for teaching purposes incorporated very
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largely the Recommendations of the Comnittee' of Bacteriologists of
the American Public Hea]th Association. with sueli modifications as
bave been proposed by ills, Chester and others, to insure.yet more per-
fect prepiaralion of various standard media, and appears further,
from a rapid review of the work, to have recomimended those melhods.
of staining and preparation of. various pathogenic micro-orgarnsm s
which are nov recognized as being most satisfactory. WTe note especiai
ly that he follows Migula in his classification of bacteria, and Clies-
ler in his mnethod of classification of bacteria by groups. Altogether
hie work is wiell produced, and well up-to-date. We doubt, however,
whetler lie is right in describing it as a laboratory course in bacterio-
logy, for the arrangement is not such as permits easily the regular pro-
gressive study of bacteriology; rather it is a handbook for the laboratory
workcer in bacteriology, and as such is to. be recommended.

PuNCIsm.ES Ol SURGERY. By N. SENN, M.D., PI.D., Ll.D., Professor
of Surgery Rush Medical College, Chicago, etc. Tlhird Edition,
thoroughly revised. Philadelphia, F. A. Davis & Co., iPublishers,
1901.

li this, as in all of Dr. Senn's writings. there is inuch ihat is Qug-
gestive, much Ihat is valuable, much that is the result of personal oh-
servation, and at Ihe saue lime, muich that is irritating on account of
obvions hurry and failure Io thoroughly digest the abundant literature
that has been gathered together by the author bearing .upon tlis sub-
ject. The work, treating rilly of such- pathological subjects as -Regen-
eration, Inflammation, and various infectivc di seases which especially
interest the surgeon, bas nothing iipon ·tle ubject of unours, this
being treated by the author in a, separate -volune.: With Nancrede, Dr.
Senn still holds ihat inflammation i s cetially the resuit of bacterial

disturbance, an d bis views upon inflammation are based throughout up-
on this supposition., While the work is adnitidly valuable we can-

not blt call attention o ihese defects which prevent it from taking po-
sition as a classic.

TnE ]TyGENEîE or TRANSSSam DISEASES:. Their Causation. M'odes

· of Dessemination and Mfethods of Prevenition. By A. C. A enorr,
f.D., Professor of 1Jygiene and Bacteriology, University of Penn-

sv1vania. Third Edition, Revised and Enlarged. Philadelphia
and London, W. B. Saunders & Co., 1901. Canadian Agents, J.
A. Carveth & Co., Toronto. Price, $2.50.

Only a short time ago we noticed in these pages .the first edition of
this book, vet in the interval since its appearance considerable advance

has been made in matter of the modes of dessemination of sevêral of
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the infectious diseases. and nmny inuor.points have had to bé altered
to conform with the result of recent investigations. The general plan
of the book is the same, and its size bas not been increased, the whole
book, however, lias been thoroughly revised to include the latest kniow-
ledge. 'The author is not yet convinced that the mnosquito has
been definitely provei o be 'fle medlium through which yellow fever
is cominunicated from man to man. In referring to the natter he
writes in such a manner that oee:would. conclude that he does not
consider the agency of the, mosquito yet as proven.

A MANUAL 0u BACTERIOLOGY. By HEErBsR U. WILULS. M.D.
1rofessor of «Pathology and Bacteriology, Medica1 Department,
IUniversity of Bufl'alo. Second' Edition, 1901, pp. 290. ). Bla-
kçiston's Sons & Co., Philadelphia.

Although .but a short time Ias clapsed since the publication of the
first edition of Dr. Willianms' book, there has evidently been a con-
siderable demnand for the work which one vould vell imagine would
be mucih appreciated by the stulents of bacteriology As the 'auther
rightly suggests in the Preface to his work, "Manv medicai schools
whether wisely or not, require ileir students to absorb an anoiunt of
knowledge that taxes the brain to the utmost." The object of iost
schools is, ancd incleed should be to enable the student to graduate
with an all-round knowledge of the' subjects mentioned in their curri-
culum. With nearly all the larger text-books on bacteriology, it is. to
say the least, discouraging to the zstudent to atteapt to do more than
follow out the. lectures received froin the Professor, and in this way
it is impossible to use text-books as more than' the merest books of
reference. Dr. Willianis has overcome this inconvenience by publish-
ing a book, which, even though in its second edition, lias not been so
greatly enlarged as to be cumnbersome. It is amply supplied with il-
lustrations, all of which are on the wiiole executed well, and useful as
demonstrations. We wonder, however, if the doctor really hiiself
uses the model of the Schanze Microteme figured on p. 39. If so, we
would like to commend to him the newer forrms now some vears in
use on the plan of Dr. Minot. There are on the whole very few er-
rors in the book, though we do not agree with the author that tuber-
culin is practically only employed for the diagnosis of tuberculosis in
cattle; we hope that its value in the diagno.sis of tuberculosis in the
human subject is duly reèognized. The book is one which should
commend itself to every student, and to every lecturer in bacteri-
ology.

E. W. A.
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A TEXT-BooK OF THE PRACTIoE OF MEDICINE. By Du. MERAN
EicJIu-IonisT, Professor of Special Pathology ancI Tlierapeutics and
Director of tlie Medical Clinie in the University of Zurich.
Translated and Edited by AuGusTUs A. EsHNEn, M.D., Professor
of Clinical Medicine in the Philadelphia Polyclinic. Ii 2 vols.
Piiladel)hia and Londclon, W. B. Saunders & Co., 1901. Cana-.
dian Agents, J. A. Carveth & Co., Toronto. Price, $6.00 pe- set.

Professor Eichhorst has recently published what is practically .a
condensed edition of his well known. Handbook on Spocial Path-
ology and Therapeules, and it is this smaller work which Dr. Eshner
has translated into English. That it will meet with a ready sale in
this coimtry can be conficlently predicted, as the original, altliough
not long before the profession, is now recognized as one of the best
Ceirman text-books on internal nedicine, and is too well k1nowu to re-
quire any detailed notice here.

The pubisliere have been inost happy in their selction of a trans-
Lator, Dr. ELshner, Vho lias accomplished a difficult task in a most sa-
tisfactory manner. In the make-up of the book, too, special atten-
tion lias been given to- bringing ont the most iiiportant facts by the
judicious use of italies and black leadec type, a feature, whicli will ap-
peal most favourably to the student. The publishers are, to be con-
gratulated in having placed within the reach of the English-speaking
profession one of the most valuable of modern works on' the practice
of imedicine.

P'ATIOOGCAL TriEiNmIQUE. A Practical Manual for Workers in Pa-
ihological Histology, including Directions for the Performance .of
Autopsies and for Clinical Diagnosis by La.boratory Methods. By
.FnANX P. MALLtoY, A.M., M.D., Associate Professor of Pathology,
Harvard University Melical School; and J ]LMæs H. WJnGrIT, A.f.,
M.D., Instructor in Pathology, Harvard University Medical School.
Second Edition, Revisei and Enlarged. Philadelphia and London:
W. B. Saunders &'Co, 1901. Cloth, $3.00 net. Ganadian Agents,
J. A. Carveth & Co., Toronto, Ont.

"Mallory and Wright" has proved itself an invaluable handbook for
le pathological laboratory and needs no recomiendation.' We can
only express ouïr pleasure that this new edition is an acvance upon the
first, in that it incorporates materially the advances which have' been
made in methocs during ithe last year. We are glai, for example, .to
findi here, Wright's own method for the cultivation Pf anaërobic bacteria
and the descriptions of the new staining methods by Mallory, for con-
nective issue by Weigert, for bone by Schmorl, together with Wright's
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observations upon· the parasite of 'Madura foot. We doubt whetlher
Wriglit is correct, lowever, in suggesting that the pale vairiety of Ma-
dura foot is identical with actinomycosis. Certainly the organism :is
one of the ray fungi, but the identity of thie ray funîgi with human ac-
tinomycosis has not yet becn deternined. We cannot close with this.
criticism without expressing our appreciation for ihe admirable repro-
duction of various ba cteria, reproductions of n ew pho toinicrograph s
made by Dr. Wright and Mr. Ellis Brown in tlie Pathological Labora-
tory .of the Massachusetts General Hospital; these magnified, uany of
them, 2,000 times, -give singularly true impressions of the appearance of
these microbes, and are an advance upon the illustrations so far afrorded
in textbooks.

A SYSTEM OF PIYSfOLOGfC TnE rRPEUTics. Edited by" SOLO.uON

Sous CouEx, M.D., Professor of Medicino and Therapeuties in
the Philadelphia Polyclinic, etc. Volume I., Electrotlherapy. By
GEORGE W. JACoWY, M.D., Consulting Neurologist to the German

HTospital, New York City, etc. In two books, Book I. Philadel-

pliLa, P. Blakiston's Son & Co., 1901. Cana dian Agents, Chandler
& 3fassey, Toronto and 'Montreal. Price, $2.00 per volume.

An introductory chapter to the wlole system is written by the edi-
tor, Dr. Solis Cohen, entitled "Therapeuties Without Drugs," and in
it -the plan of the en:tire series of eleven volumes is set forth. It was
judged wiser to bave the books of a convenient size forl handling, and
thus electrotherapy forms the subject of the first two.

The first book deals with electrophysies and the apparatus required
for the therapeutic and diagnostic use of clectricity, while the practical
application of the subject is treated in the second volume. The lan-
guage used is simple, and, witbin the understanding of anyone having
the least rudimentary knowledge of physies, and the debatable points
are in a great measure onitted, so that the reader is not needlessly con-
fused. At the same time, the author endeavours to give the student
a good general ilea of the laws governing electricity by use of the old
famuiliar comparison of the units of electricity with those of hydrosta-
tics and hydraulics. Illustrations are freely used to show the experi-
ients from wbich the science has been studied, and the apparatus used

in recica.il electricity is depictecd and explained. While the book con-
Tains a great deal that fliphy.ician making. use of electricity as a
tlerapeutio agent in his daily practice can do without, there is no
question but that an understanding of its contents will enable bim to
use it more intelligently and take better care of his.nlppara'tus. Then,
toc, it wvill enable him to choose between the good and worthless in-
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strunents, with both of which the market is at the present time flood-
eid.

Book J ., Diagnosis; Tlerapeuties.
This vohune. in addition to a very full description of general elc-

trothrcipeutics, contains several chapteis. dealing with the use of elec-
tricity in a number of the special departinents of imedicine. We note
the following special articlee:-On the use of elcctricity iii diseases of
the eye, by Dr. Jackson, of Denver; in diseases of the e-ar, nose and
throat, by Dr. Scheppegrell, o[ New Orleans; in general sturgery, by
Dr. J. Chalmers DaCosta, of Philadelphia; in gynocology, by Dr. F.
Il. Martin, of Chicago; in diseases of the skin, by Dr. A. H. Ohimann-
Dumesnil, of St. Louis. The work is thoroughly illustrated and well
printed.

Os PARALYS]S AarrAxS. With an account of the Clinical Featires»
of Other Forms of Tremor. Bv B. J. WI misoN, M.D., As-
sistant Lecturer on Medicine, Owen's College, Manchester. Sher-
ratt & Dughes, 1901.

This is a work of about 70 pages, containing a very. complete de-
scription of the symptoms of paralysis a.gitans. The work is note-
worthy for a very good account of thie niost trustworthy: palliative
measures for one of the most distressing' of all diseases.

Dr. Williamson places nuch reliance' on' byoscine. It: appears to
give in many cases a degree of felief. , We have, however, found vera-
trina more effective and nuch less likely to give risc to untoward
symliptois.

The clinical distinction between paralysis agitans and other o6rrms
of tremor is well described.

A TEXT-BooK OF T-IE MEDICAL TET.i'MENT OF DISEASEs AND SY.11P-
T0MS. By NESTOR TiRAUD, 2.D., Lonclon, F.R.C.P., Professor
of tlie Principles and Pracic.e of Medicine, King's Co1lege,. Lon-
don, etc. Adapted to the 'United States Pharmacopæoin, by E.
QuIx TronxTox, M.D. Lea 1irothers & Co., Philadelphia and
New York, 1900.

We have in this one volume of convenient size a thoroughly prac-
tical work on the medical treatncnt of lisease. Most of the text-booksof
medicine of the prcsent time are deficient 'in licir consideration of
this most important part of the physician's art, and the works on
practical therapeuties are either extremely volininous or add that
part of the subject to materia medica and pharnacology., in such a
way that one bas to pick out what one wants. 'Itirard's book deals-
solely with treatment, except occasionally, where reference must ne-
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ccssarily be made to etiology and .patliology in order to explain the
reason of the methods described.

'Besicles taking up seriatum the various diseases in an anatomical
order the author has devoted space to many of the more prominent
symnptoms, sucl as constipation, honîoptysis. vomiting, Cte., whicl or-
ten require to be dealt with apart from the treatnent of the causa-
tive disease. -A]tògether, the book cannot fail to. be of great use to
every practitioner having a large general practice, andi wlio does not
wish to rely entirely upon lie routine methods of treatmwent.

THE PRACTICE OF MEDICIXE A Text-Book for Practitioners and Stu-
dents, with Special Rieference to Diagnosis and Treatiment. • By
J. Es TYsO, M.D. Second edition. P. Blakiston, Son & Co.,
Philadelphia, 1900.

We can warmly recommend the second eclition of this work as a reli-
ahle guide to the practice of imedicine. Tlie book has been thoroughly
revised, and nuinerous additions have been made especially to the sec-
tions on the diseases of the nervous systein and to tlhose on tle infeci ious
diseases. The author has had hic advantage of the assistance of Dr. W.
G. Spiller in the first-named subject.

In the treatient of typhoid fever the writer considers a liquid"diet,
especially imilk, to be the safest form of nourishment, and although
reference is made to the more liberal diet allowed by 'Shattuck, yet it' is
reg;îrded as seldom necessarv. The Brand treatment is warmnly coni-
meinded.

]?eference is mnade to the work of Manson anîd Rloss in the part 'played
by the mosquito in the transmission of malaria,whilst Koplilk' spots are
described and illustrated with coloured plates borrowed from' that
writer.

The diagnostic technique in the examiiination of stomach contents is
fully dcescribed, and we believe will be appreciatcd by mîany readers.

A useful cliapter on general symptomatology lias been introduced in
the nervous svsten, and the illustrative cuts have lieen well selected.

The whole work is clearIl written, a.nd the various atrticles 'show a due
sense of'proportion. As ai text-book this work is iii the flirst rank, and
whilst elmnbodyiig the more recent îmethods 'f treatment, yet shows .a
wise coniservatism i thir adoption. The type is elear and the publish-
ers work leaves niotLin to lie desired.
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JAS. 'PEIIGO. M.. PmnSIDENi'. IN TITE CIIAnnI

Congonital Absence of the Uterus.
l'lit. :\. pr(KY1 UIBSiresellîvd t1iiiz spt-CîmlellIiel iehh llad'

ob int lli iIIte <1i_ýSeecillr molli zit seei1 pn-riv v aî 84,Q.
int reidy to questions frmni ze-veral. oil'1 iiiicr~ Dr. Fo>rbes stated

thiat Ille Wolilin andt ai urters %vere jiroemt, and thore wvas no
siaiu of :111v ~ar or evi<lenco of ail opertation laî1vilig 1jeeln perforîn-
cd ipoil Ille lindy (il tie suhjec.t.

Pathologiri Seies

Du1. .. MC preced at Liver whichi iv.is'extreiiclyI loliflaied, and
irrIu:it resembled grossly a syphilific liver, blut a ilvorsal, of the

ulswil emiIditioI was present, ihie raisedl, 1uiupy, lighalt-coloiirea parts
1)1.OviIig t o lie 1iver tissue. and the deprosscd(, darker, parùý. scar tissue.
Thei l»îtiout ihadl died of tNT'phoid Lever atthe age of U6 and'additionfiJ
pr(o>t of syvphlis was mot dcornîinod.

P.r. ?d:îcrac also preselntod a Con gcial Turnour of theo Toc. This'
Wil a -ise (if somle ilterest cliiae.lly, as its appearan 'ce Ieft soine aoubt

<>1 its ui are-. 1v provod to be a h2agor of congoîîital origin,. and
'1uie~ hi.1a fe iorthsit hadlý groiwn rapidly.

Dre. AANIcoissidered ihat the liver shiown haci. c:ort.-inW not thie
il~.can1cCOf flie or(liliary syîîhilitic liver ivitiî olCI. giniata, in that

lie -eoicral, appeiiralcee wvas ixot so nlch. that of hiob naile as oiL de-
i'r~ed scars. licre largo areas of fibrouls tissule wilîh the ap-

pa ren t compensaiory overgrowth of liver tissue woull point toi soine
previowr, condition chieîîgtiit in extensive destrilction of liver ti.-Sllî with.
Ille replacemeont of tlle acaid portions liv fibrous lisstie aldloa e~a
t ory hyportrophy of ille somid liver tisuoi. le dioiubtoci whvethiýr this
could properly bo regarded as a sypliffici liver.

DR. A3SifOGsiaieid that the correct diagnosis ni fie tumour ofL
tuie toe liaci olily beoit macle hy thoe pathiologist. The growth haid be-
crm as a uitile rcdl spot involviing chiefly one -. oe, bit also oxtencling to
an adjoinhîîg ono. In renlov'ng uIl tuniouir lie hid beeni able to s&e
cure ihe leiig vessols going lo Ille adjoining toc, ziund so it haid oînly
been ecsryto sacrifice l'Ill.
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Sclerotic Endocnrditis.
Dit. MAcnAr also: exhibited in eon.junction with Dr. Gordon Camp-

bell, the heart froi a case reported at the meeting of the society, when
the patient had been show-n. Sec page 841.

Dit. ADAMI enquired whether there had bei any atheroma of tlie
vessels or adhesions of flic auricles, and Dr. McCraë replied that neither
vas present.

DR. W. F. Haantos pointed out the great disproportion bet ween tlie
size of' flic aorta and. the puhnonary artery, the aorta being much smxal-
ler. The orifices of the two coronary arteries werc also very unequal
in size.

Dit. 3iai'TI had not unclerstood whether the extension of ie dulnezs
above had been explained. With regard to the difference in size of the
coronarils, ie thought that it was verv conmon to have one mcli
smaller than the other.

Di. LA'LEUR stated, in explanation of the apparent competency of the
pulnmonary valves post-mortemi, that he hiad often observed that in
arierio selerotie cases where there was great cardiac hypertrophy, mur-
murs were present duiring life f-rom flic stretching of the aorta at tlie
valves., and after deatih ihe orifices and measurements would be found
entirely normal.

Congenital Hypertrophy of the Pylorus.
Di.. W. F. Ham3nLTOs reported this case, whieh ·is published in. the,

October number of flic Journal, page 754.
Dn. 'Ev-as-s said that while Dr. Huamilton called his case Congenital

hypertrophy of the Pylorus. le had not gatiered from the report"that
there had been any record indicating an abnormal condition of the
organ in chilllood.

Di. ELDER asked if any attenpt had been made to examine the pa-
tient under ether, and suggested as a. possible explanation of ihe case
that it was one of hour-glass contraction of the siomach, in which case
the portion called by Dr. Ranilton the diverticulumn would b the first
portion of cthe hour-glass.

DR. AnDERsoX asked whether there hai been anyadlhesions of the
posterior portfon of the pylorus to the peritoneuni, which night ac-
colnt in part for the condition.

eDR. J. 0. C.A3rEnoN, under whose care the patient had formnerly been
for nearly twenty years, gave some particulars of his past history. He
had .ne-ver been seriously ill except for an attack of typhoid fever five
years previously, and havi had no symptons referable to the stomach
at the time. lie had looked and called himself a dyspeptie, but, be-
yond that, there had really never been anything ever noticeable. Dr.
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Cameron's own fceling at fi-st had] ben that the trouble was mialignant.
With regard to the patients habits, lie had worked regularly, never
been hiid up, and seemed to enjoy a fair ainunt of health. He was
oS a nervous disposition and coiplined of rhcumatic pains.

Un. A. E. Vuoxn referred to a child three months old, that he had
seen ii Si. Thoma' Hospitad in London with a history of persistent
\omîitiii. and iii.n which the post imortem had] revealed a stomach. of
d] imin ished size wiih extrencly thi ekene] walls. Latelv. several cases
had heen reportei in w-h ich operation ba]. len perforimed] for a sini
lar con<dition with favorable results up to the present.

D)n. ] nL Tox, in reply to Dr. Eider, said that he had hardly felt
justified in calling the case congcnita hypertrophy, but at the sane
timue it was not possible to give any definite nane Io the condition.
ie thought Dr. Eider had been under a misapprehension regarding the
part described as a diverticulum; it was a small ponch measuring 3 cm.
in width, into which one could only get the index finger.

With regaîrd to the presence of adhesions, as referred to by Dr. An-
derson, he was qiiite awarec that achesions had been recognized as a
cause of such co-.iditions. He had no reeallection of any adhesions
whatever. and tiere were no signs of peritonitis, recent or chronie.

With regard to Dr. Vipond's contention that the case could hardly
have been congenital on _account of the patient's age, he did. not think
would hoild, 'as vhe duration of life depended upon the degree of pylorie
obstruction. The cases that had teriinated in a few months had be:m
the most de'cided cases.

Endothelioma of Brain.

DB. D. A. Sirinns read a paper on a case of. endothelial tuinóur of
the cerebrii, which he thoug-ht w-as especially .interesting since .it
seemed to indicate the -etiology of siome forms of cerebral growths,
.and to give corroborative evi.dence of certain' cerebral localizationi ail-
relady known to us. From-the case. also, could 1e deternined a seeu-'
ingly probable centre of the -sixth nerve about the position of whicl
little is as vet known. The sané case 'also demonstrated w-hat a few
pathologisis and experimentalists have stateci, viz., that motor and'
sensory cortical areas are very closely related if not intermingled. one
with the other.

The history.of the case was as follows:--The patient suffered ,from'
-epileptic fits for in or three years which later became somewhat Jack-
sonian in type. le entered the Royal Victoria Hospital under the
care of Dr. Stewart, some six years after the beginning of the fits with
symptoms which pointed to cerebral tumour, headache, vomiting, optie
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atrophy, ]iresis of the rihlit hand and wrist, with disturbance of son-
sat,.ion of these parts, and paralysis of the left sixth nerve.

The autopsy revealed a conical bony exostosis on the under sur-
face of -the right pariotal bone ieasuring about 2.5 cm. -in aci di rec-,
tion, and about 1 cm. in -depth, probably the result of an .injury (frac-
ture of the inner rable) duo to a fall, while su.lering from an' pilLp-
tic flit. Corresponding to this exostosis wkas found a deep depression in
the dura and the cortex of the brain in the region of the ari and the
wrist centre. immediately beneath the exostosis and adierent to the
dura and pia araclinoid was a tumour consisting. of a nodular some,
what cauliflower-like mass, lying in a distinct socket in the brain sub-
stance. which it pushed aside, but did not infiltrate. The -surrounding
brain substance, internal capsule. etc., was found intact. The cortical
area of the sixti nerve seemed to he situated in the neighborhood of
the liand and wrist centre. The parosis of the nerve was not thought
to be due to pressure on the nerve root on its wiay to the orbit as fre-
quently occurred, for no lesion could be detected macroscopically .or
mnicroscopically to thiat effect.
SDit. An.Imr:recalled the fact that soine two or three years ago il the

Society a discussion had taken place upon the relationship of the motor
and sensory areas of the cortex. anda at that time two or three of the
inemub-ers present had upheld the view which had just been so ivell il-
lustrated by Dr. Shirres, namely, that these areas practicaily coincided.
With regard to the localization of the sixth nerve, he clid not think
that Dr. Shirres, while h-e had brougit .forward a fair amount of evi'
dence in favour of his view, bad proved absolutely the location of this
cortical centre. The growti having been centrifugal in every direc-
tion, if the sixth nerve had not been at, flirst affected. and then subse-<
tiuently become paralysed, the conclusion was that the growth was situ-
ated soniewli-ere upon a belt or circle at the periphery of the tumour
which iad the starting point of the tiunour as its centre. One could
even go fiurther than this and state that as the centres for the arm
and ha.nd were situated in front of the tumour, while no motor centres
were situated behind,- therefore, the sixth nerve centre -was situated
somewiere along the anterior half of this zone or circle. Furtier, than
this could not b-e safely aflRrmed.

DiR. 3lARTIN, referring to wiat Dr. Shirres Lad said 'about opora-
tions being donc to relieve pressure, said that lie did niot think that
it was always necessary to open tie' skull to relieve fluid pressure, as
it could often be accoimplihed by lunbarpuncture.. -:-

DR. SHIRRESI comuentiig on Di Admii's ýeinai'ks .with rgîdxo
the locatioii of the centre fr the sixtli n'erve, said it'was difficultVto-
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locate it with any degree of precision, yet it seemed. to him to be
around the arm and hand centres.

He thought that Dr. Martin was riglit in believing that lumbar
puncture should be undertaken more often than it was in connection
with such cases as he mentioned. This uman was suffering from a. cere-
bral growth, the location of which was very obscure. He had certain-
ly optie neuritis with headache and vomiting, but lie iad one symp-
tom wanting, in that his knee jerks were absent. In the filteen cases
of brain tuiour which hadi come under his notice every one showed
incrcased knee-jerks. Dr. Stewart had suggested a8 a posiible explana-
tion, that the tumour miglt involve' the frontal region.

It was pretty hard to tell at autopsy whether cerebral fluid was
abundant or not, but he thought it certainly had been before death,
and there was a distinct trace of degeneration in the posterior columns
at the top of the cervical cord. In a recent number of Brain there
was an article on this point, showing that one might have the cerebro-
spinal fluid lodging at the top of the cord, and then degeneration.
Whether in the prosent case the degeneration involved also the dorsal
and lunibar portions of the dord he was unable to say, not having
this portion to examine, but if so, it might account for the absence,,
of knce jerks.

Stated Meeting Octobe. 18, 1901».' '

uts PnR1ao, M.D., PRESIDENT, IN.TuE CIR

Drs. W. il. Dalpé and E. M. von Eberts, of· Montreal, were élected
resident members.

Gangrenous Cellulitis Resembling Extravasation of: Urine.

Dn. A. E. G-Anow read the report of this case.
Di. ADAMI said that looking into the similar cases in Welch 'and

-oward's reports, there was only one simnilar to this, .whe:e the condi-
tion had been caused by traumatic rupture 4 cm. above the anus, and
the process then extended through the right sciatic notch down to the
gluteal region and thence down the thigh. Quite a large proportion of
WTelci's cases had originated from ulcers and similar conditions in con-
nection with the intestines, but le also imentioned two cases in which the
condition had occurred in connection with ulceration of the stomach.

DI. ENGLAND thought the condition described by Dr. Adami of these
peculiar small mulberry hæemorrhoids, just at the beginning of the. anus,
was not an'infrequent one and often the: cause 'of fistüla. That the
infection should start from this point and extend to the scrotum and
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groin was peculiar and interesting. He wished to know if there was
anything in the patient's history, such as alcoholism or diabetes, which
would render h lin more liable to suffer from severe infection from a
slight cause. Another point he would like to hear something about was
hiowia gangrenous condition of the scrotum could lead to orchitis, whièh
he inderstood this patient-had had. The ordinary anal fistula, as a rle,
ruptured externally and the external opening persistcd, while in this
one the ·external opening did not form, but the pus passed-beneath the
skin and extended upwards over the groin.

D'. ELDER .was much intèrested in the case, showing as 'it .did that a
lesion beginning in the rectum could f ollow clinically the -course of
extravasated urine and give practically the saine'clinical appearance,
except that the infection was more violent and the destruction of fthe
surrounding parts of a greater degree. One could easily understand
how, if the-opening of the fistula took place between the superficial and
deep fascia, it had travelled exactly in the line that it did. Such a
thing might happen more often than one was accustoned to ineet with.
It was fortuiate for science that the case had come to autopsy and the
course of the infection had been this definitely determined.

As.regards the course of temperature he was of the opinion that these
cases and those of extravasation of urine were usually associated with
low temperature, and were also liable to sudden death. The nethods of
treatment adopted. by Dr. Garrow, he thought the best that could have
been done under the circumstances, as it would have required a very
fine examination to-detect the source of the fistula and, even if it could
have been detected, the result vould not have been d ifferent. The
important point to be Icarnt froin the report was that these cases were
lable to come on iniidiously, and this fact shonld put men -on their
guard.

Du. GAunow replying to Dr. England, stated that' there was no special
idiosyncracy -in the patient whichi would render h im more than usually
susceptible to infection. le had already pointec out the chief features
of the case one was the enlarged testicle pointing to a deep urinary
infection which, however, had not the hard nodular feeling so charac-
teristie of orchitis ; the other point vas the travelling of the infection,
which was not in accord with that of urine extravasation. The clinical
history and appearances differed from -urinary extravasation in that
there was sliglit inflammation of the testicle, and then without any
other event the formation of two fawn-coloured spots; in this case there
was a Éelection of-hfectionhe cor e f fó6 .e6*e o
channels, a periorchitis appearin g first and the stiutures of the:fcod
and of fthe testicle not béing invaded. The seroùs membranes were
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absolutelv intact and did not show the presence of auy acute hydroccle.
While he had not discovered the internai 'fistula he had niade a careful
exonniiation of the case with that possibility in vier, as wias his invari-
able rule when a patient co-iplained of piles. -Se. had never yet seen a
case of internal or blind fistula which could not be detected by palpation,
as when such a condition existed one coild deteet it by the firn fibrous
cord. Again, at no time would the patient admit 'of having had any
swielling or tenderness, or having passed any matter or blood per rectum.
lIe complained of piles, and Mr. Reginald Harrison, under whosc care
he had. been, regarded him as a gouty patient, althougli, if excess of
lithic acid was any criterion, it had not been present, neither was there
any definite evidence ini the kidneys post-iortem.

Dn. ADaMI said that it was intcresting, in regard to the connection
between the history and the clinical evidence, that this man had had
incefinite, obscure pain at the anus, which he had put down to piles,
that he had been treated as if for piles, and that there were no marked
piles present, but at nost a slight elevated swelling. Another interest-
ing point was that these cases of emphyse matous gangrene were probably
nover in theinselves primary, the usual sequence of events being. first,
sone slight suppuprative disturbance, and thon the infection by the,
Bacillus capsulatus. Indeed, the B. capsulatus w-as a anaërobic organ-
isn, and consequently in a large number of cases we have an aërobic
organism first present, taking away the oxygen and so preparing the
ground for the developient of the other organisn. An ordinary fisiula
going on slowly would prepare the ground for' the B. capsulatus.

Tuberculin as an Aid to Diagnosis in Surgical Affections.
Di. J. M. ELDER read tiis paper, which will be found at page 759

of the October number.
Dit. GAnnow looked upon the question of employing tuberculin in the

diagnosis of early tuberculous lesions from a surgical point of view, as
one of great inport. He had been enploying it more or less regularly
for a year or so and, practically, in all cases in which the tubercli.
reaction had been obtained prior to operation, operative interference had
proved flie case to be tuberculous. . This was particularly so in regard
to gland cases, but he liad had no experience with tuberculous peritoni-
tis. He was perfectly satisfied that it was of value in early boue lesions,
and cited a case of discase of the right tibia near Lte condyle, in which
the reaction had been found -present twice, and which, after two months,
had returned to hospital with a velf-marked nyeloid sarcoma, and
tuberculin failed. to give a reactioh.

le also related a case in a young girl with paintin the carpus, wrist
joint. tendon sheaths, and extending up to the elbow, presenting nuch
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the appearance of gonorrhoeal arthritis except for great tenderness and
swelling- all over the tarsus. Careful examination failed to reveal the
presence of gonococci, and snmll doses of tuberculin'had also failed.'
He had been in the habit 'of using only or 1 ing., but now woild wait
a few days and try larger doses as Dr. Elder had donc.

Dn. W. E.DEEKs had a word or two to say with regard to tuberculin, on

general principles. Dr. Elder had stated that there were practically no
local or constitutional results foflowing the use of tuberculin, but ho
would like to know whether the patients had bcen under observation
sufficiently long to deterinine whether or not this was so. An encapsu-
lated focus in the glands or any part of the body iniglit give.rise to no
trouble and bie practically safe to the.patient until tuberculin was given,
and 'this .might result in the breaking down of the barrier that existed
and the setting frec of the toxines into the systein, followed by a reac-
tionary temperature; and further, by possible absorption of tlie bacilli
themselves and the setting up of new foci, and, in some cases, of general
tuberculosis at no distant date. In his opinion we werc not -justified
in taking this risk. If, within a couple of days at inost after the reac-
tion the surgeon operated and removed the discased tissue, no harm
would result, but in a deep-seated condition, he thouglit tuberculin, as
used at present, was a dangerous proceeding.

Dn. Monnow suggested that there was probably some difference in- the
tuberculin ,s prepared. by Dr. Trudeau and the original Koch's
tuberculin..

.Du. E. 1l. Bnoiv asked if Dr. Elder had had any experience with
throat cases. When tuberculin was first introduced laryngologists believed
that they lad in it a neans of deciding the nature of doubtful cases,-
buf expérience hlad shown that the use of this means in tuberculous cases
frcquently resulted in tie production of new foci in the larynx, fol-
lowed by general tuberculosis.

Du. E. A. RoBERTsoN wished to know if Dr. Elcer had any explana-
tion to offer for the non-reaction in tuberculous peritonitis. .He had
seen this means of diagnosis used in animals, and lad been struck with
the remarbable accuracy of the results obtained as verified by post-
mortem.

Di. MAcPRAIL had examined specimens of tuberculin from different
sources, and found that .some contained the live bacilli and some did
not. He thouglit that one should be very particular about testing this
naterial before using if.

.Di. ELDEii,.in reply, thought that one should. begin with-a small cose
and gradually work.up, not proceeding to the larger doses when a reac-
tion was obtained with, simaller' ones. Still, in some cases, it was not
until the close had been increased to 3 n.g. that the typical reaction
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appeared, and even here there vere no signs of constitutional or local
trouble beyoiid the mere elevation of temperature.

iu roply to Dr. Decks, he could only state that he was simply looking
at tiiese cases froni a surgeon's point of view. Where one had a sleep-
ing internal condition, he thouglit all were agreed that it was better not
to run the risk of waking it up. So far as his experience went, le had
seen no constitutional disturbance whatever. He would judge that if
the patient was to develop tuberculosis in the way nentioned by Dr.
Decks. that two years would bo necessary to establish it, and he had not
observed his patients for two years after the injections were given. -He
agreed that all tubercilin should be tested before use. As to the explan-
ation for the absence of a reaction in tuberculous peritonitis, lie was

tunable o give it...
Dr. Elder also stated that he had had no experience w ith throat cases.

le had undertaken the work purely to satisfy himself of the value of
the test and because of the scarcity of literature boaring upon the
subject.

SIated Meeting, November 1, .1901.

J. W. STn1NG, M.B., VICE -PRESIDENT, IN: TII HÉ R.

Drs. HJ. Cushing and F. B. Jonés, of Montréal, weie elected
resident niembers.

Carcinomata of the Body of the Uterus and of the Cervix..

Du. WIL.or GAlnDNER gave the -following account of this case.
The first specimen is one of carcinoma of thbe body of the ulerus, and

as I considered it an exquisite specimen of the kind, I have brought it
forward to-night. The person from whoin it was removed presented a
perfectly characteristic history. She was unmarried, and suffered from'
a watery discharge for four nonths, and the scrapings from a curret-
tage, on being subnitted to an expert, showed the presence of carcinoma.
The operation proved dificult on account of the very narrow vagina and
the firm adhesions of the uterus to adjacent parts. After detaching
the cervix the operation was conpleted througi the abdomen. The
patient was put to bed in a very bad condition from profuse homorr-
hage, but rallied.

The specimen is a good example of carcinoma of the body of the
uterus, which usually occurred in women who had passed the so-called
change of life, in a few af ter many years. In my experience the symp-
toms which this woman presented, namely, hintorrrages and watery dis-
clarge,,indicate carcinoima in the majority of cases. The solitary excep-
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tion is the slight homorrhage of chronic, cicatricial vaginitis, which
might possibly simulate and suggest carcinona. In these cases, how-
ever, the hoemorrhage is excessively small in quantity and is not asso-
ciated with watery discharges. Singularly enougli, I have met with a
nunber of cases in whicli women long past the menopause, some of them
married and the mothers of children, have suspected that the discharge
of blood was tlie return of menstruation.

The other specimen is a carcinoma of lthe ccrvi, and perhaps I owe
an apology to theic members for presenting a specimen of such a common
disease, so infinitely common as conpared with carcinoma of the body.

The patient was a married vonian of 35 years, admitted to the hos-
pital for symptoms of rather subacute pelvic inflammation, and not for
any symptons suggesting carcinoma. On examination, ftc condition
of the cervix ivas so suspicious that I excised a wedge-shaped portion
and had specimens made, and these amply confirmed my suspicions.
Extirpation was flien performed. The uterus 'and cervix give clear
evidence of .laccration and relatively slight evidence, so far as the eye
goes,- of the nature of the disease. . The specimens made before opera-
tion are a most exquisite example, in inyopinion, of carcinoma of the
cervix uteri grafted upon a laceration. This operation, from the exten-
sive adhesions. was also rather difficult.

DRi. CHas. E. GURD said that the first specimen was a typical adeno-'
carcinona of the uterus. On the surface there hlad been more or less
ulceration, then going inwards towards the muscle, one got the adeno-
carcinorna, in which lithe carcinoma had kept the glandular type, but
the ining cells appeared to bc more of the squamous epitholial type, and
in several layers. Going further in again, the muscle scemed to be sep-
arated by the carcinoinatous tissue. In all the sections cut the muscle
.as infiltratecd.

The second specimen was of great interest on account of the very early
nalignancy, showing in one part practically normal. squamous epithe-
lium, in anotlier, down growth of the squamous epithelium into the nor-
mal tissue of the cervix, and further on,.actual nests with small celled
infiltration around them. The clinical diagnosis was most, brilliant in
a case like this.

DR. A. LAPTHORN S.mTH had listened with great interest to the
reports of these, cases, especially to the first one on account of its rarity.
He had not seen a case since one séen ten years ago, in which the whole
of the body. of the utfus was .a mass of adeno-carcinoma; à flcerix:,
was almost entirely free up -to the intérnal,6s He conidérekthe progr
no'sis of the first case ;mucli more favourable than that of ;the "second.
From flic researches made at Johns Hopkins Hospital, it was. shown
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that in only one case out of twenty were the glands infcctecl in cancer of
iie bodv. whie the reverse was -truc of cancer of the cervix. Out of
thiirten cases which had cone under bis notice, the duration of life had
varivel setwen siX vears and .elven months.

A nother point brought out was the value of miicroscopical exanîluation
of the curettiings. Ile felt sure that many more cases. would be detected
if iis procedure was adopted. • l believed that whcn a womanl past
the menopause had a disclarge of any kind with hoemorrhage, she should
be consid.ered as having cancer of the uterns until it was proved to the
contrary.

in. F. A. LocKIAm; thouglit Ihe first-case was of great interest,.as
slowinîg low one couild have such a grave disease present with such little
disinrhaice. f[e referred to a case of lis own, a woman agcd 60 and:
weigiing 200 pounds, who lad been sent to hin on. accoint of .homorr-

liges. Tie history bas that two years previously she lad lad sone
pu hnona ry trouble and froni that time on she had had periodical dis-
charges of blood fron the uterus ai intervals of about a month. The'
mnenopanse had come on at 48, in the usual nanner, and. her previous
sexual history lad been normal. A slight leucorrhœeal discharge pre-
sent Lad some faint odour. Ile had decided t do a diagnostic curet-
ting. but, on dilating the cervix, found such a condition present, that he
removei Ihe uterns at once; and lie p.ithological report showed that
malignant disease lad been present for soie time. The discase was
adeno-carcinoina of the uterus, affccting all parts of the endometrium
and adjacent muscle, the fundus leing most involved, the cervix next,
and Ile tissue between these least of all. It looked as if the disease had
begun in the fundus, dipped down beneath he cndomnetrium, and crop-

ped out again at the cervix.
Du. GAUDnNER, in. Teply, spoke, iii reference to the prospects in these

cases. It was undoubtedly true that those past the menopause ran tlic
better chance, and yet sonietimes they werc very disappointing. One, of
his own cases Lad now lived 12 or 13 years, another 7 yCars, and a third
5 or 6 vears. One reason why extirpation of the uterus was more favour-
able afier the menopause. was tiat the nutrition of the organ was then
relatively low and the growth of tic' disease relatively slow.

Missed Abortion.
Da. F. R. ENotAND presented the specimen and read the report of

this case. Sec page 848.
Dit. BULLER enquircd if a. these cases were duG'to the saine cause.
Du. ENGLAXN did not think he could say anything about that, furthe-

than that flic cause was not well understood.
Du. D. F. GUR said tiht iii some of the cases the cause lay in mal-
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formation of the foetus. H-1e had shown a case before the Society in
whicli the fcntus had four armis and four legs, aid evidently, their
inability to develop hld had sonething to do with its death.

Du. A. LAI'TuOus SmITI, from the fact ihat the foetus lad not been.
expelled until the full period of nine inonths of gestation lad passed
aráued :thiat the uterus was more concerned than the fotus inretention
of the dead ovum.

Dit. ENGLAND asked for an expression of opinion on the coursô fo pur-
sue vhin sucli cases were rccognized. HIis owvn practice.had been not tO
interfere but to keep the patient under observation until tle ovum was
expelled naturally, or, in the event of any complications occurring, to
give an anaisthetic and empty the uterus.

Dn. W. GARDNER thouglit tiat this case of Dr.ngland's presenLed
eureme delay in expulsion of the ovumi. In a large numiber of cases o
-bortion, w'herc the fotus lad died fromu various reasons, it was recog-
nized that it is usually not expelled for. a period of fron tei days t
some months. -le would advise treatment only whcn the presence of
symptoms callcd' for them. Here, where there was no hoemorrhago or
pain, fthe case had been best left to nature.

DR. G2 unow asked if there had been any evidence of syphilis,' and Dr.'
England replied that ther, had been none.

DRS. WYATT Jorn.sTo' Nand nCIAs. GunD examined the ovumu and
reported it to be that of the third nontli but did not discover any evi2

dence to show why it had died. There was also no evidence, of disease
in lie placénta or membranes.

Clinical Notes on the Use of Suprarenal Fxtrat in
Cardiac Conditions.

D. W. E. DEKs readi this paper, which is published in full at page

DR. W. S. Moinow had seen the first patient mentioned by Dr. Decks
during the latter's absence from the city, and corroborated what he had
said about the ineflicacy of the usual cardiac fonies in this case.

The speaker had -used suprarenal extract hinsclf consicerably,' and
'cited several cases in evidence of its value both as a styptic and cardiac
tonic. Hl-Te lad failed, however, to get a good result with it as an intra-
uterine douche in a case of menorrhagia.

The Diagnostic Valueof Hoemoglobinin Syphilis,(Justus).

Dit. ANDRE.- % ACLULtr abov'fitle,: See. uÈge
843. .*• .-

DR. · oRDoN CAMPBELL said tha't he had --ome sliglt experien'e wifh.
the Justus reaction for syphilis. He-thouglit tliat Dr. Macphail's con-
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ception of the test, as described by Justus, was not entirely correct.
Justus stated that when the symptoms of syphilis relapsed, the reaction
would be absent; and when the symptoms returned, the reaction would
reappear. In order that one should get the reaction in cases of general
paresis, one would have to include the syiptoms of general paresis as
symptoms of syphilis. It was well known that in all cases of syphilis,
early or late, mercury and iodide of potassium were specifies, or at least
always influenced the symptoms. Neither mercury or the iodides had
any eftect upon the course of general paresis, and for this reason, taking
Justus' own description of his reaction, lie did not think one ouglt to
expeet to obtain any reaction in this class of cases.

With regard to his own experience, he had used it on five or six cases,
four of which wcrc undoubtedly syphilitie, showing active symptoms
which yielded to mercury or iodide of potassium. Of these four, only
one gave a reaction, and it was most decided, the hi-moglobin falliiig
from 70 per cent. to 50 per cent. within the first fcw days of treatment,
and graduallv returning to 70 per cent. and above this, as the signs of
syphilis disappeared. The patient was a woman, aged 23, who had
never been under treatment for syphilis. Two cases of marked anomia,
without any evidence of syphilis, lad failed to give any reaction. The
speaker thiought ihat, froin the reports which hiad appeared since Justus

publisihdc his w'ork, Ihat the test was obtained in from 70 to 80 per cent.
of undoubtel syphilities.

DR. Macrum stated, in reply, that the examinations had been car-
ried out uder the six propositions made by Justus.

Administration of the Civic Board of Health in connection
with Contagious Diseases.

DR. J. E. LABERGE set forth in a short paper the recent changes made
in the Montreal Board of Health, with regard to the administration of
contagious diseases. This paper will appear in the December number.

DIn. JoHNsToN said that one point which arose in connection with
this paper was the question of the need of greater care in making an
exanination after diphtheria to sec if the infection still- existed in the
patien t's throat. The older view that one examination was sufficient
vas noi pretty wiell abandonecl, and boards of lcalth w-ere now asking

for two successive iegative examinations, and were finding it very impor-
tant in this matter to inoculate two swabs, one from the nose and
one from the throat, in order to be sure that infection had not escaped
observation. Dr. Johnston thought that it would help very muchi if the
city had a board of medical -men, co-operating with them, as in New
York it was .found .that, this plan9-f.,having physicians act as ,medical
inspectors at 'a comparatively snall salary was very efficient. The
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public, being brought into contact with the medical department of the
boaïd, appreciated it more than if it were merely the sanitary or health
officials.

Dn. ENGLAND said that when one telephoned to the healti depart-
ment -to make an examination of the drains in a house where typhoid,
scarlet fever, or diphtheria had occurred, the~ departient invariably
replied that this would be done after disinfection. He thought that if
the drains were the cause of the malady the other inmates of the house
were exposed to infection while the department was waiting for the dis-
infection of.the premises.

Dn. LoCni.&nT thought an important part of the department's duty
was to educate the public regarding the danger of infection to them-
selves and others. There were a large number of families in the city in
which this danger was ignored, and no precautions werc taken to prevent
the spread of disease. He was glad to sec that two physicians had been
summoned for failing to notify infectious disease in their practice.. The
nurses, too, in some cases were either ignorant or failed to take proper
precautions after nursing cases of infectious disease.

Dit. GIRDwoon drew attention-to the need of an ordinance prohibiting
spitting in the streets, or at least on the sidewalks. 'This Socicty, some
years ago, had sent a communication to the street railway showing the
danger of spitting in the cars, and the result was that they had put a
stop to it.

DR. LABERGE, in reply, said that there were many things mentioned in
his paper which it was desirable should be carried out but which they had'
been unable to enforce as yet. He suggested that, if the Society thouglit,
wise, a committee might be named by 'the Society, to co-operate with the
health department; the French medical society were doing this. In
reply to Dr. England, he stated that the .drain inspector was not under
his control, but he believed the facts stated to be correct, -and that the
inspection was not done until after. the house had been disinfected.
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SMALLPOX.

])uring the past few years smaltpox has been epidenic in many
States of the Union, and' there have also been seve.ral centres of the'
disease ii Canlada. Epideiics have broken out in the West, in Ontario.
and Quebec, and, judging from the reports from. ncighboring muni-
cipalities, tiere would seen to be a very real danger of much further
extension in the near future.

Fort.unately, the type of disease at present prevalent, is, for the nost
part, of a remarkably iild varieLy. So mild indeed is it, that its true
nature lias iot been rcoized. in sone localities for ionths after its

appearance. It has beenl mistaken for chickei-pox, or it has been
ternied Cuban or Plilippino itch. Tlere seens to be no proof that
the discase bas been inported from either of these countries, where
ili type of .disease is not the nild form which lihas spread over so
miany districts of the North Anerican continent.

The nalady is ushered in by fever which is sometimes as higli as
in the erdinary form of -the diseases; vonûtinig and, backache are as .a
rule not very pronounced, and may be conipletely absent. ''he eu-
taneous lesions cone out on the third day, or âeceptionally, as late
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as the fifth or sixth day. They appear in the saine sites, and in the
sanie order as in ordinary variohi. The number of papnflus nay vary
fron ten or twelve to maînny thousands, they differ, lowever, froi the
ordinarv formi of variola in passing through their stages of evolution
more rapidly, and in involving only the superficial portions of the
skin. ilence, in the healing process, they leave no perntient scars,
and there is seldomi any secondaîry septic fever. After the rasl a)-
pears the patient feels well, and frequently goes about forîning a Con-
tinuous centre of infection.

That the disease is a true fori of smallpox has been adîmitted by
aIll who have had an extensive experience of Ihis disease. Welsh. for
instance, is ciphatic in his opinion that Ihe disease in question is true
snallpox, and this view lais been recently reallirmed by the Anericani
2edical A ssociation..· 'he remllarkable miai anner in whieli the un nvac-
cinated arc piekcd out is perliaps the strongest proof of the true nature
of the malady.

Although so mnild in its manifestations there are sone well mark-
cd instances in whielh severe and fatal forims of the lisease have arisen
froni contact with Vhe milder causes. anrd douibtless, those iho hav
secn mfluch- of the alfection could readily multiply such instances.

The very mildness "of the disease is, froi a public health standpoint,
h.16 mîost dangerous feature of the epidemlie. Patients suîfTering from,

the malady have been repeatedly been observed walking about, work-
ing, or travelling in public conveyances, and should thi disease at
any time assumae a virulent type, it is appalling to contemplate the,
ravages it would iake in an invaccinated commînunity. The only safe-
guard against such a contilngency is tlorough vaccination and revac-
cination. Mueh prejudice has existed against this measure amaong.
certain classes of-this province, a prejufdice' whicli las had some fouin-
dation in the septic and ery'sipelatous arims so often seei in the 1885
epidernie, and resulting froin the use of implire vaccine. Th'lie lessons
of that epidemie have, however, not been lost, and the public belief
in the efficacy of vaccination has bei greaLly strengthened by the
mortality amongst the unvaccinated at that time. Mothers often ob-
ject to more than a single vaccine insertion, but a little pressure and
explanation on the part of the mîîedical practitioner is usually sufficient
to overcome this opposition.

The Provincial P>oard of Health is acting promptly for the good of
thc comnmnity: in suing an::ordergt.ail uni ipàlities to nsist or,
vaccijiation i nid urii~and àdicátionäl establishmnuèts, t nasïi
whichwili' îie' witlht l >eart. ap ' nd suppbrtf t e nti?

-muedical ifési6n, a'nd dne.whiîh vill go far to .preveit -the aftec-
tion from assuning extensive propoiions.

8à7EDITORIAL.
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At the recent election of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of
the Province of Quebec the following were chosen to represent tlie'
profession for the next three years:

District of Montreal

1. Drs. A. R. Marsolais and R. C.~ Laurier,' Mòntreal.
2. Drs. R. Boulet and J. 1-1. Cartier, Montrea].
3. Drs. J. A. Macdonald and G. A. Brown, Montreal.
4. Dr. J. G. Beaudry, St. Jacques d'Achigan.
5. Dr. L. A. Fortier, St. Vincent de Paul.
G. Dr. E. L. Quirk, Aylner.
7. Chas. Marshall, Himtington.
8. Dr. J. D. Pagé, Waterloo.
9. Hon. Dr. Jean Girouard, Longueuil.
10. Dr. Ern. Choquette, St. Hilaire.
11. Dr. E. -f. Prevôst, Sorel..
12. Dr. Théo. Cypihot, St. Cunegonde.

District of Quebec

. Drs. A. Vallée, M.D., Brochu, and C. R Paqin Quebec
2. Drs. A. Jobin, F. X. Dorion, and'J. Marcoux, Quebec.--,
3. Dr. J. E. Ladrere, Levis.
4. Dr..M. Brophy, Ste. Foye.
5. Dr. L. E. Beauchamp, Chicoutimi.
G. Dr. Tan. Fortier, Ste. Marie de Beauce2.
7. Dr. L. M. Moreau, .'Islet.
8. Dr. F. J. Langlais, Trois Pistoles.
9. Hon. Dr. J. B. .' Fiset, Rimouski.

District of Tliree Rivers :-

1. Dr. L. J. 0. Sirois, St. Ferdinandii d'iafax.
2. Dr. L. P. Normand, Three Rivers.
3. Dr. L. A. Plante. Louiseville.

District of St. Francis:-
1. Drs. P. Pelletier and J. 0. Camirand, Sherbrooke.
2. Dr. F. McMorine, Richmond.

Ujniversities:

McGill University-Drs. Robert Craik and H. A. Lafleur.
Bishop's Universoty of Bishop's College-Dr. S. F. W. Campbell and

J. C. MeConnell.
Laval University, Montreal--D. E. P. Lachapelle and Demers.
Laval University,. Quebec-Drs. L. J. Simard and Catellier.
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MEDICAL LIBRARY, McGILL MEDICAL COLLEGE.
The library of the MeGili Medical College, which hlas been closed

for the last two months is again open to readers. In addition to the
alterations in reading rooms, a handsome stack room has been added,-
which very much increases the capacity of the library.

Anong the i.ecent gifts to lhe libraxy soie very rare and interest-
-ing works have been presented by Dr. Osler, Dr. Morrow, and Dr-.
Dawsôn. Dr. Osier, who is known as a collector of rare editions of
the old masters in medicine, while in Europe this suumer secured
some of these'editions, and Most generously presented them to ihe Mc-
Gill Medical Library. These are:-Page's facsinile reprint of Liniceres'
Edition of Galen's de Temperamentis, and Jebbs' edition of Some
of the Bare Works of Caius (the original of which are practically out
of reach. Boyle's Natural Philosophy, 1667, of which a good
idea 6f the state. of medicine about the ]middle of the 17th century
can be obtained, and also Hlarvey's Degcnerat.ione Ainimalium, and
Hrarvey's Anatonical Exercitations Concerning the Generation of Tiv-
ing Creatures, 1653.

Among the volume.s presented by Dr. Morrow is one wicih will be
of interest to Canadians in having the signature of a former Governor
of Canada, Sir George Prevost. He bas also presented the follow-
ing: Swain's Panacea, the Nouveau Dictionaire de Médécine, de Chi-
rurgie et de l'art Vétérinaire Tome, 1-4 and 6, 1772: the History
of Mineral Waters of Irelanc, 1757; Histories of Various Cases, by C.
Mortimer, M.S., 1745, and the Medical PIegister of New York, 1868-69.

These recent gifts will be a welcome addition to the aiready valuablé
collection of old books in the library.

Fon QUARTER ENDIJNG APrL 30, 1901.

Books and Journals Presented >y:-
Aberdeen University.

Proceedings of the Ana-tomical and Anthropologlcal Society, 1899-1900.
Adami, J. G., M.D.

Lyon Medicale, 5 Vols., 1885-98.
Information Concerning the Angora. Goat, U.S.D.A., 1901.
Medical Chronicle, 1899-1900.

Admira-lty, London, Eng., Statistical Report of -the Health of .the Navy>
S1898..

Allbutt, T. C., 'M.D.
Science and Mediseval Thought, 1901.

American Academy of Railway Surgeons, Trans., 4 Vols.·, 1896-99.
American M-idical Associa-tion, Journal,; 1900.
American Climatological Association, 3 Vols., 1895-99.
American Association of Physio-medical Physicians and Surgeons, Pro., 1897.
American Medico-Psychólogical Association. Trans., 1900.
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American Orthopedic Association. Trans., 1900..
Association of American Physicians. . Trans., 1900.
Association of New York Life Insurance Medical Directors, 2 Vols.
Association (L') Française d'Uralogie, 1899.
Bacon, G., A.B., M.D.

Manual of Otology, 1900.
B3allantyne, J. W., MM. D.

Teratologie, 1895.
Berliner Klin. Woch., Editors.
Blackader, A. D., IM.D.

Archives of Pediatrics, 1899.
Textbook of Pharmacology and Therapeutics, by A. R. Cushny, MD., 1899.
Practical Therapeuties, by H. A. 1lare, M.D., . 1898.

Boston City -Iospital, Medical and Surgical Reports, 1900
Bristol Medico-Chirurgical Library. 13 Vols., 1885-1899 .

rookl yn Engi neers' Club, 1900.
roovlyn Medical Journal, Editors.

Brussels University, ,1 Vol., 1900.
Cameron, J. C., M.D.

Amerlean Public Health Associatlon Reports,' 1901.
Amnerican Journal of Obstetrics, 1898.
Bristol Medical Journal, 2 Vols., 1899.

Clinical Society of London. Trans. Vol. 33, -1900.
Cameron, K., M.. .

Canadian - Medical Review, -1898.
Chicago 1Iedical Recorder, Vol. 1-11, 1891-1896.
Columbia University, College of Physicians and Surgeons.

Studies from Dept. of Pathology, 1899-1900.,
Columbus Medical Journal, Editors, Vol. 23, 189.
Curtis, W. J.. B.S., ,M.D.

Essentials of Practical Bacteriology, 1900.
Dominion Medical Journal, Edi-tors. 3 Vols.
Diirck, H., M.D.

Atlas and Epitone of special Histology. 1900.'
Dawson, R., M.A., .M.D.

Fifty years of Work in Canada. .Biographical Notes b r Wm Dawson,
C.M.G.. LL.D., 1901.

Evans, D. J., M.D.
American Journal of Obstetrics, 1900.
Obstetrics, by D. J. Evans, M.D., 1901

Finley, F. G., M.A., M.D.
Progressive Medicine,. 2 Vols.,. 1900. .

Fisher, H.. M.D.
Vade Mecui de Therapeutique, Chirurgicale des Medecinq-Praticians.

France (La), Editors, 1898.

Günther, M. D.
Thirty-first Jahreslbericht des Landes!Medecinal Collegium über, das Me-

dicinalwesen im Konigreiche Sachsen auf das Jahr., 1900.
Harvard Medical Alumni Association, 2 Vols, 1900.
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Hektoen,' L., M.D.
Atlas and Epitome of Special Patholoica Hstology by H. Drck. M.D..

Translat. by L. Hektoen, M.D., 1900.-
Huxley, Leonard, Esq.

Life and Letters of Thomas Henry Huxley, 2 Vols, 1900.
Indian Governnent Reports, 2 Vols., 1900.
Jenson, J. G. J.

House Drainage and Sanitary Fitments, 1900.
International Medical Magazine, Editors, 1899.
Johns Hopkins Hospital Library.

Journal of Comparative Neurology, '2 Vols.
Johnston, W., M.D.

Missouri State Board of Health, 1899.
Practical Rygiene, by Harrington, 1901.
Pathological Anatomy and Pathogenesis, Zeigler, 1884
Pathologischen Mytologie, Baumgarten 11, 1890.
M%ateria Medica, Cullen 2 Vols., 17S9.

Journal of the American Medical Assoc., 1900.
Journal of Inebriety, Editors, 1898.
Journal of Applied Microscopy, 1898.
Lafleur, H. A., M.D.

Vaccination, its Natural History and Pathology by S. M Copernan

Lawford, J. B., M.D. . .

"Ophthalmic Review, 5 Vols., 1889-92.
London School of Tropical Medicine.

Reports 1899-1900.
Louisiana State Board of' Health, 9 Vols., 1872-1900.
Louisiana State Medical Society, Tran. 3 Vols., 1894-98, 1900.
Luzerne County Medical Society, Trans., 5 Vols., 1895-1900.
Manhattan Eye and Ear Hospital Reports, 3 Vols., 1894-1897.
Maryland Agricultural Experiment Station, 2 Vols., 1898-1900.
Massaclusetts- State Board of Health, 1900.
* Melbourne University, 1900-1901.
Merck's Archives.
Medical Librarlan's Association.

Arnals of Ophthalmology, 1899.
Berliner I. Woch, Vol. 37.

Michigan Registration Report, 1898.
Middlesex Hospital Report, 1899.
Montreal Medical Journal, Editors.

Albany Medical Annals, 1900.
Montreal Medical Journal, 1900.
Congress International de Medecine, 1900.

Nancrede, C. B., M.D.
Lectures upon the Principles of Surgery, 1899.
Essentiais of Ànatomy and Manual of Practical Dissections, 1895.

Newberry Library.
New York Medical Journal. '7 Vols.

New Hampshire Medical Society, Trans., 1900.
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New Jersey State Agricultural Experiment Station, 4 Vols. 1880189
New York Academy of Medicine.

Fortschritte der Medicine, 2 Vols.
New York Agricultural Experiment Station, 7 Vols., 1893-1900..
New York Eye and Ear Inflrmary Reports, Vol. 1-5, 1893-97
New York Si.ate Board of Health, 2 Vols., 1899.
Nottingham, City of, Health Report, 1899.
Ontario, Report of Registrar-General, 1899.
Cç>hthalimological -Society of London, Trans., 1900.
Oplithalmological Society 'of Great Britain, 3 Vols.,' 1881-93
Ophthalnological Society Caotalogue, 1899.
Ottawa' Government, 4 Vols.
Pennsylvania State Board of Health, 4 Vols.
Pharmaceutical Journal, 1900.
Post-Graduate Fund.

Therapeutische Monatschefte, '1900.
Anatomischer Anzeiger, 1886.
Fortschritite der Medicine, 4 Vols., 1890-1898.
Gazette des Hopitaux, 3 Vols., 1898-1899.

Post-Graduarte Journal Editors.
Quebec Board of Health, 1899.
Reading, Eng., Pathological Society, 4 Vols., 1896-1900.
Revue (La) Medicale, Editors, 3 Vols., 1900.
Riehl, M.D.

Il. Internationales Dermatologischer Congress, 1893.

Rhode Island State Board of Health Rejor.s, 1882-1896.
Registration Report, 29 * 45, 1881-97.

Ruddeme, M.D.
Incompatabilities in Prescriptions, 1900.

R7uttan, R. F., M.D.
La Province de Québec, 1900.
Yearbook of Newfoundland, 1901.

Royal College of Surgeons, Englaid:
Descriptive and Illustrated Catalogue of Physiological Series of Com-

parative Anatomy contained in the Museum, Vol. 1, 1900
Pathological Report, 1900.

Royal Academy of Medicine in Ireland, Trans., 1900.
St. Paul Medical Journal, 1900.

Sliepherd, F. J., M.D.

Memarla de la Cara Hospital de Son Lazare, 1890, 1899, 1900
Associations de depentientes des Comercio "de la, Habana, 1900.
Dominion Medical Monthly, 2 Vols.
Experimental Study of Children, by Dr. Macdonald, 1899.

Smith, M.D.
Lectures on Medical Jurisprudence and Tcoxicology, 1900.

Stewart, J., M.D.
Mind, 3 Vols.

Sutton, B. J., M.D.
Diseases on Women, 1900.

U. S. Department of Agriculture, 2 Vols., 1900 andl1901.
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United States, Report of the Surgeon-General of the Army, il Vols, 1886 99
United States Surgeon-General's Library.

Index Catalogue, Vol. 5.
Woody, S. E., M.D.

Essentials of Medical Chemistry. 1900.'

NEW BOOKS ADDED.
Cyclopædia of the Diseases of Children. Keaiting, 189
Edinburgh Medical Journal, 1901.
Handbuch der Hygiene, Bds. 5-9, 1899-1900.
Introduction to the Study of Chemistry, Remsen 1900
New York Medical Journal, 1900.
Revue de Chirurgie, 2 Vols., 1899-1900.
Revue de Medicine, 2 Vols., IS99-1900.
Textbook of Histology. Böhm & VonDavidoff, 1000.

BULLETINS, PAMPHLETS, CALENDARS. REPORTS, C.
Prcscntcd by:-

Anderson's College, Glasgow, 1. .
Adami, J. G., M. D., 1.
Breslau, 1.
Berlin-Friedrich-Wilhelme Universtat, 1.
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Quebec,.1
Fletcher Free Library, Burlington, 1.
Guy's Hospital Medical School, 2.
Georgia Agricultural Experiment Station, 3.
Harvard Medical School, 1.
Heidelberg University, 1.
Batch Experiment Station, 2.
Jackson, F. S., M.D., 1.
Johns Hopkins Medical Sehool, 1.
London Hospital and Medical College, 2.
Montreal Medical Journal, Editors, 22.
Maryland Agricultural Experiment Station 17
Massachusetts General Hospital, 1.
Tottingham, City, 1.

New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station, 80
Protestant Hospital for Insane, 1.
Royal College of Edinburgh, 1.
Royal College of :Physicians of Ireland, 1
Russell, W. W., M.D.,. 1.
.%herwvell, S. S., M.D., 1.
Society of 'Apothecaries of London, 1.
State of Connecti'cut, 1.
Sherperd, F. J., M.D., 82.
Smithsonian Institution, 3.
St. Francis Hospital, 1. .
University College, London, 1.
University College, Bristol, 1.
United States. Dept. of Agriculture; 29.
University of "Vermont and State Agricul-tural Col:ege, 4.



$rcC Uedings of the fcGiW tiidicaX aizt
~ndergvaLwates.

The McGill Medical Society held its first meeting of theessionu
1901-02, on Friday, October 18th, when it entered on the twety-
fitii vear of its existence.

Judging by the nuniber of the students present, the high class of
the papers read, and the interest taken iii the oranizatibn b3  the
Hionorary President and the professoriate in gelera], a most succesful
and prosperous year is in sight.

The, offlicers for the year are:--
Mon. President-Dr. C. F. Martin.
President-R. C. Paterson, '02.
Vice-Pre.sident-S., Evans, '92.
Secretary-S. St. J. McDonald, 03.
Treasurer-W. E. elson. '03.
The officers, realizing the mnistake that has been miade in past years

of huaving the papers presented of such a character that they appeal-
ed oiily to senior men, and failed to interest'the juniors, have so ar-
ranged their schedule for the present year that not more than one se-
nior subject shall be presented at eacI meeting. The bialance of the
papers will dleal with subjects of interest to all. such as the h istory of
the various branches of mneclicine and of the allied sciences. Thus, it
is hoped that for two nights at least in each nionth, the men will lie
lifted out of the rut of study, and have their attention called to that
elass of reading, which will tend to broaden their minds and imake the
study of medicine soniething more than iere craiming and working
for examinations. By this arrangement, too, it is hoped to bring in
the meimbers of the first and second years, and, from the beginning,
interest them in, the work of the society, which the officers aim at
making one of the best institutions of its kind. not only in the -uni-
versity, but in Canada.

COCAINE ANALGESIA BY LUIBAR PUNCTURE.

Rfor. C. PATERSON.

Ever since the earliest days of surgery, surgeons have been look-
ing for some means by which the patient could be freed froin the'pain
of ·the operation, primarily for the sake of the patient himself, and
secondly so that the operation might be more skilfully and succeàs-
fu]ly perforied, thus greatly increasing the chances of speedy and sa-
tisfactory recovery. Before the days of anesthetics, the most brilliant
and skilful surgeon was lie who could operate m6st rapidly.

In those days surgery -was not the complicated subject that it now
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is, for es the patient w-as conscious and sensible cf evcn the slightest
pain, only the simplest operation could be perforned.

Imagine the joy with which the world received the aniiouncenient
that on October 36Oth, 1846, in the Massachusetts General Hospital, in
Boston, Dr. Moiton had employed ether, a liquid whose fumes had.
rendered a young man unconscious and insensible to pain w-hile an,
operation for the reimioval of a lipona froni lis neck, was 'being per-
formed.

The recognition of the aiostlietic properties of elloroform.soon fol-
lowed, and these two rapidly gained in favor and popularity, until
now the discovery of anesthetics vies with that of antiseptics for first
place among those discoveries that have done miost to alleviate hu-
nian sufferings.

The slight dangers and unpleasant after-effects, immnediate and
remote, of the general narcotiks, have led .investigators to seek some,
other neans of abolishing or lessening pain, especially in minor op-
erations.

The result w-as that in the early SO's, cocaine caie to be used. as
a local anoesthetic. At first it w-as employed to anSsthetize mîucous
membranes by direct application to the surface; then subeutaneois in
jection was tried; later, Oberst used it by injecting it arouind or into
arge nerve trunks, thus rendering insensible to pain the paris supplied

by these nerves.
Schleiclh then introdued his Infiltration Anæesthesia, by Whc con-

siderable areas of the skin and n:juseles are made anosthctic by infil
trating the tissues to the point of edema with very dilute solitions of
cooaine, the strengths of his three solutions, which are used for dif-
ferent purposes, being 1 in 500, 1 in 1,000 and 1in 10,000.

Lastly lias cone into use the nethod with which this -paper lias
more particularly to deal, nanely the injection of cocaine directly into
fthe spinal canal.

There seems but little dou.bt that this method w-as first discovered
by Dr. Leonard Corning, of Newi York, who published in 1885, (N. 1.
Mcd. Journa, Oclober 31, 188-5) the results of his experiments with
the spinal i-Djection of cocainje, firet on a dog and then on -one of his
patients. He .did n ot, however, think it necessary to penetrate the
spinal memîbranès, but thouglt. that the blood vessels vould carry the
drug -to the n ervous structure.

Be also, a couple 6f yeàrs later suggested that painful diseasés of the
spinal cod; coul. e treafed in 'fhis manner (N.Y.-Med. Rec., ll.rch 17,
1888). The'next persò1i' to iivade the spinal canal was Qulincke of
Kiel, who introduced what is now known as Quincke's Lumbar Pune-
ture for diagnostic and therapeutic purposes.
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It re.atedl with Prof. August Bier, also of Kiel, to first utilize ihe,
analgeia proiu-ce by the introduction of cocaine into the spinal canal
for surgical purposes. Ilis first operation under this form of anosthe-
sia was perforned on August 16th, 1898, on a man aot. 34, with a tu-
bereulous ankil joint (Deziclies Zei. f. Chir. Band LI., p. 361.)
Shortly after, lie and his assistant, Dr. Hildebrandt, cocainized ea*chà
olher so as to be able to give a scientifie statenent of the resulting

Next Soldowitscli (Cenirallblal f. Chir., October 14, 1899) reported
four cases of operation on the Iower extrenities· in which lie lad used
ibis meithod.

it was Tulier. of Paris. however, who brouglit the method into pro-
miinlncfe by reporting. at the 13th International Medical Congress ai
Paris, in 1900, 125 cases operated ou, and priactically dem on.tratingc
the method to tie visitors -t that congress. Since then many sur-
geons in Europe and America have experinented, some with greater
and some with less siecess. The imetioc is not difficult, and as that
used by Tufiler is the basis of all operators, I will quote from his
article (La Semaine Yédicale, May 16, 1900) "A syringe iat can be
coImpletely- sterilized is used. The neelle iust be sufficiently long
to penetrate easily the space betw'een the skin and the subarachnoid

space. This inter:al varies in lenlgth according to i-he obesity and
muiscular development of the patient. The needle should be of pla-
i-ni. It must be easily sterilizec, and about 9 cm. long. External
diamieter, 1 rni., internal, 8 m. It nust lie firm, so as not to bend
when it comes in contact with the vertebral cohunn. . Its end must
have a short hevel. I employ a 2 per cent., solution of cocaiie. This
solutioni must be sterile and recent; old solutions must be discarded.
This is important. I prepare my solution as follows:-The solution
is exposed -to a temperature of 8000. in a water bath for 15 minutes;
ilien it is kept at a temperature of 38°C. for 3 hours. This opera-
tion is repeated 5 or 6 times in succession. It assures a perfect steril-
ization, and tlie analgesie properties of the cocaine are not altered.
The operative technique is as follos:-

"The patient is in the sitting posture, both arms being carried for-
wards. The field of injection is thoroughly ascepticizecl. LoCate the
iliac erests. àn imainary line connectig thee two ses througli
the fourt. lumbar vertebra. By injecting beneath that line you pene-
trate the meululary cnal. As soon as you have located witl the.lefÈ
index finger this process, iell the patient to bond forward. Then it is
abrEvs wise to tell the patient, "I an going to stick you with a needle;
you will feel'sonie pain, blit do not move."

"fake the injection with the riglit hand. I insert the needle to the
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right of the' spinous process, about 1 cm. The needle goes throughi
the skin, the subcutaneous tissue, the lunbar aponeurosis, the muscles
of the sacro-lunibar region and penetrates the spinal canal. As soon'
as the needle is in the subaracinoid space it mcets n. resistance, and
from it escapes, drop by drop, a clear yellowish fluid. the cerebro-spinal
fluid. The surgeon nust never inject the cocaine beforel he has seen
this escape from the needle. After he bas seen this, he attaches to
the needle a syringe containing i1 ce. of the cocaine solution. The

injection is nade slowly; it shouil never bo coiipletc ii less ihan 1
minute."

The technique has been mîodified in some of iis clbtaik hy different
surgeons.· Soie prefer gass syringes, others those madei(lO of metal.
The needles used are variously made of platinum or steel, and by onle
man an alloy of gold is emnployed. The solutions injected nay also
Vary in their preparation and methods of sterilization, but all agree
that the ocaine solution must not be heated above 80°C., as above
that temuperature its analgesic properties are destroyed. Rudolph Ma-
tas, of New Orleans, adds 1-40 gr.. morphine to eaci dose. and says
it acts as a sedative. (Phil. lied. Journal, November 3.. 1900.)

Al operators insist that the back must bo as carefully sterilized as
i the ficeld of operation, for there is danger of infecting, the, spinal
canal unless this precaution be taken. The results following the in-
jection are about the same in each case, and, as the notes of Hilde
brandt's case are probably as correctly and fully taken as possible, I
will give- Biesreport of this case. . Bier's own case was a failuré
owiing to great loss of cerebro-spinal fluid through a misfitting sy-
ringe, and also by a. probable leaking of the cocaine there was no
analgesia produced. le tlhus describes Hildebrandt's case (Deutsclies
Zeit. f.BOhir., Band LI., p. 361) "I introduced in the usual manner the
needle under Sehleich's anocsthesia. This was felt as. a pressure, not
as a pain. At 7.38 p.m. Il injectel cm. of a 1 per cent. solution of
cocaine. He had a feeling of warnith in both legs. Pulse, 75. After
7 minutes, pricks with a needle were felt in the upper thigh as a
pressure and ticldinig the sole of the foot was searcely felt at all. Af-
ter 8 minutes" àutting the skin of the upper thigh was felt as pressure,
and drawing a blunt and crookeid needle deeply through the fleshy
part was not felt at all as a pain. After 10 minutes, a large needle
with a handle was pushed down to the femur without causing thejleast
pain. lard pinching of the skin and squeezing with; forceps :was S.elt
only as pressure. After 11 -minutes, in the àjrm the sense of pain
was greatly diminished. After 13 minutes, a ,'burning cigar was 'felt
as heat, but not as pain; ethGr produced a feeling of cold. After 15
minutes, tickling of the sole of the foot was felt onIy as a toucli.
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Pinching the leg was felt as slight pressure, in the upper. part of the
chest as severe pain. After 18 iinuies; fioi the nipples down, pinch-
ing was scarcely felt any more. After 20 minutes, pulling out the
hairs of the pupenda was felt as raising the skin, but the brcast hiairs
above the nipple as severe pain. Extreme bending of the tocs was
not unpleasant. After 23 minutes, a knock withi a hannîner against
the shin does not'.huîrt. After 25 minutes, liard pressing and pulling
of the testicles was not painful. In '40 minutes, profuse perspiiation
broke out all over the body. After 45 ininutes, the sense of. pain coin-
imeneed to return and gradually became normal. The pulse, whicih
had been 75 at the beginning of the experiment, fluctuatec' btween
î2 and 75. During the wlole experiient the feeling of toucli was
never lost. The knec jerks wre likewise retained."

Boith :lildebrandt and Bier ate dinner afier the experimient, and':
drank wine and sumokei cigars. Shortly after, severe heaiaebhe set in,
accompanied b)y dizziness, andithese lasied for several days.. Bi:rkept
o his bed for nine days, but IIldebrandt was able to attd o his

work, going to bed only for half of the day following the injection.
However, lie was unwell for two or three days and felt wcak for a
couple of weeks after.

From this account you can sec that it is only the sensation of pain'.
ihat is lost. Toucli. the perception of leat and cold, and motion are

all rctaincd. The general efTects of such an injection may be nausea,
vomiting, dizzincss, headache, profuse perspiration, chilly sensation or
actual chills, some risc in teniperature, not accounted for by tle 'sur-
gical operation itself, some rcspiratory disturbanco and involuntary
evacuation of the bowels. Of course. all thesc are not secen as 'a rule
in any one case, but there are few, if any, who escape without, one or
more. The most common. and annoying symptom is the headache,
which is of a very severe character, and lasts usually 12 fo 24 hours.
This miay be partially, relievei by the uSïs of the bromides, liyoseine
hydrobroimide, nitroglycerine or caffeine, and the coal tar derivatives.

Severa theories as to the cause of these synptoms have been ad-
vanced, but so far no one 'has becnm proved to be' correct. They may
result. and sone probiably de, fron the poisonous action of the cocaine
itself. On flie other haud, it may be froi an alteration in the pressure
of the cerebro-spinal fluiid in the canal and in the ventricles of the
brain. Others say tiat the mere introduction of a foreign. substance
into the spinal canmal causes this series of symptoms. It is truc that
the introduction of normal saline and solutios of other diugs cause
similar symptoms of nausca, headache and vertigo. S.- Ormond Gol-
dan, of New York (Phil. 31ed. Journal, November 3. '00), reprrs that
in one case where lie dissolved the ceocaine in cerebro-sp"nal fluid ob-
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tained from the patient no symptonis whatever occurred; these .aets
would seeni to sliowv that alteration in pressure, and .the introduction',
of a fliid of different specific gravity are the causative factors.

I have been able'to collect reports of 173 cases, operated on under
this forn of ansthesia by different surgeons and under almost all
conditions possible. The results I have roughly suirmmarized as fol-
Iows:--

In 10 cases, no analgesia was produced; severe headache was report-
ed in 79; nausea iii 71; vomiting in 74; involuntary defecation occur-
red in 9 cases, and irination in 4; profuse perspiration '26 time.;; rise
iii tenperataure' of two or more degrees, 55 cases; 12 · patients had
chills, and ij showed distinct signs of collapse.

.i. W. Morton, of San Francisco, states (Aimcrican Med.. August 3,
1901) that by injecting the solutioni as rapidly as possible the ana!-
gesia may be extended to all parts.of the body, and reports 8 ess
in support of this statement. The following is an exampile:-

Male, et. 62, Carcinonia of tongue. Injected rapidly 20 ni. 2 per
cent. cocaine into third humbar space. Analgesia complete in 5 min-
utes. Lingual arteries ligated; the glands in the ncek, and the entire
tongue removed, Operation lasted 2 hours. No after eftcets and re
covery uninterrupted.

A similar fact was noted by Brainbridge, of New York, but not with.
intention of prodicing general analgesia. In his case, a girl:emt. 11,
the -con.junctivoe, moutli, tongue and ·posterior' pharyngeal wall were
tested, and fouid insensible to pain (3ed. News, May 4, 1901, Case IX.)

Let us now' look at the dangers or disadvantages and the a.dvantages
of this nethod over others. There is always a certain amount of
danger froi infection of the canal, causing a septic meningitis, a
disease fromr which cases of recovery are very doubtful. 0f course,
rigid aseptic precautions render this danger alnost nil, but the 'dif-
ficulty of coipletely sterilizing the patient's skin, nd the case with
which the punicture is nade, make it in the hands of a person who is
not excessively strict, a very real danger. Another drawback is one
whieh applies to lumbar puncture in general, and that is the ill Cf-
fects produced by interference with the pressure, and with the con-
tents of the cerebro-spinal canal.

In the majority of individuals there seem to be no effects from the
aspiration of a few drops of liquor cerebro-spinalis, neverthe'ess Gum-
precht (Deutsche Med. Woch., XXVI., June 14, 1900) has collected17
cases of lumbar puncture for diagnostic purposes, in which death fol-
lowed quickly after the punicture, and in which the fatal tërmi'nation
could be attributed to no other cause than this trivial operation. An--
ether danger lies in the analgesic drug itself. In the cases of which I
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have examined reports, no deatbs could be attributed to the cocaine,
althouigh in one or two there were alarmingr Symptos.

Goldan, of Xew York, reports ilie following case (Phil. Med. Jour-
nal, Novem:ber 3, 1900), Mrs. L., in labour. Nornal preseniation.
Analgesia to buttocks shortly after puncture. There soon followed
vomiting, retching, profuse perspiration, dry mouth and muscular
treimiors. Pulse rose to 140, respirations to 60. She had every symp-
tom of shiock for nbout 10 iinutes. After the placenta was deliver-
ed she weit into collapse, vas blanched and pulse imperceptible. . She
was intveried1, and a hot saline eneia given, after which she gradually
improved. For two days she had severe headache, which was not re-
lieved by medication.

Hlopkins, of Brooklyn, reports anôthcr case (Phil. Med. Journal,
NLovemnber 3, 1900) iii which there was no analgesia produced by the
cocaine, and ether ivas adninistered, but had to be stopped owing'to
ihe condition of the patient. Pulse, 160, respiration· feeble, pupils di-
)ated, treiulousness of body and vomiting. At times the heart al-
nost stopped. Three pints of saline solution were injectd into the

brachial Vein, and two pints into the rectum. Strychnine and nitro-
glycerine were given hypod1ermielly. It took six hours work ta bring
the patient around, and for ten days she hai frequent sinking spells
with general clepression.

Carrière and Vanverts report a case in which no analgesia was pro-
duced, but toxie syimptoms with violent headache, vertigo and, vomit-
ing came on, gradually disappearing in ten days (L'Echo Med.- du Nord,
May 19, 1901) W. G. Macdonald, of Albany, N.Y., gives the follow-
ing report (Med. Rec., .December 1, 1900.) Patient a hard, drinker.
Under cocaine becane cyanotic, profuse cold perspiration, respiration.
C0 Io 80. pupils clilated, no pulse at wrist, involuntary evacuations.
Recoverv after two hou-trs. One out of the first 125 cases reported .by
Tuffler, died with symîptoins of asphyxia.

lacoviceanu-Pitesci, of Bluclarest, says that three of his cases, -out
of 125. showed signs of intoxication that endangered. life. and that
necessitated artificial respiration and subeutaneous injection s of ether,
and hhat he knows of two deaths in Roumania following the lunbar
injection of cocaine (La Semainmie Médicale. August S, 1900.)

It is well known that some people have an idiosyncrasy for cocaine,
and it is impossible to tell who those people arc before using it, so
that what is a sufficient dose to produce a safe analgesia in one per-
son is enough to eninger another's life. Many dangerous symptoms,
and soine deaths have occurred fromii the subcutaneous injection of co-
caine. Another fact to remember is that when once the cocaine is
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injected into the spinal canal, it is ·out of our reach and cannot be
withdrawn if toxie symptoms develop.

The action of the cocaine is not constant, and in some cases there
is no analgesia produced.

E. I. Gradin, of New York, (Med. Rec., December 22, 1900) re-
ports two fàilures after fluid was obtained through the needle. -is
solutions were tested and found active. In ten of the above
mentioned cases no analgesia appeared. This, of course, is a minor
disadvantage, as Tuffier claims that there is no contra-indication to the
use of ether or chloroform in such cases.

A rather interesting case is given by Laplace, of Philadelphia, (Phil.
Med. Journal, November 3, 1900) in which spinal fluid could not be
obtained, 12 punctures being madé, although the. spinal cord was
certainly reached the last time, as the patient in his own words cx-
perienced "a terrifie electric shock."

Another objection which may be purely theoretical is the danger
of permanent nervo lesions from the cocaine or fron touching the
cord or nerves.

Nicoletti, of Naples, (La Semaine Med., August 8, 1900) experinient-
ed with dogs and rabbits, and found' no histo-pathological changes in
the cord, and Wm. Browning, :Néurologist to the German and Brook-
lyn Hospitals, New York, examined 11 cases one week aftcr injection
with negative results.

It must be remembered, however, that nerve lesionls are insidious,
and may not appear fòr some time after the exciting cause has ceased
to aet. Corning·himself says that he is not a surgeen, ''but as a neu-
rolgist I tremble fo- the cord.' (Med. Bec., October 20, 1900.) On
the other hand, Tuffler says that there are no dangers, immediate or -
remote, to the nervous system. (Semaine Med., December 22, 1900.)

The unpleasant after effects, especially the headache, are a decided
drawback to the nethod, and are admitted by nmost surgeons to be at
least as unpleasant as those induced by chloroform or ether.

One fact, that sorne claim as an advantage, and others as a disad-
vantage is the consciousness of the patient. To a person unaccustom-
ed to operations, the operating room, the instruments and the sight
of blood, it must be a severe nervous strain to know what is going on,
and so true is this, that many operators insist on having the eyes of
ihe patient blindfolded, and his ears stuffed with cotton. Of counse,
it is of advantage to be able to consult the patient if any change.is
necessitated- bv the condition of things found, and have his or' her
coûsent before going further. The follow-ing is a case in point:--W.
W. Keén, of Philadelphia, being the surgeon. (Phil. Med. Journal,
November 3, 1900.)
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Man, ot. 51. Large left sided scrotal hernia of '23 years standing
distending the scrotiun nearly to the knce. It wasq reducible, but
when reduced caused diseomfort in breathing. Eucaine anesthesia,
Bassini operation performncd. een did not want to use general nar-
cosis on account of the emibarrassnent caused by the reduction of the
liernia, and whîich iight have gone so far as to endanger life were the
patient unconscious. If le were conscious of the,, discomfort lie could
havo told of it, and had the hernia re-established before dangerous
syniptoimis developed.

In mua.ny cases tlie patient can aid the, surgeon' by holding himself
in the position imost convenient for the carrying out of the operation,
whereas, if unconscious ho has to be literally bolstered into .the posi-
tion desired. In one case reported, that . of an amputation :of the
thigb, the patient held up the stump, whuile tlie surgeon treatec the
bleeding vessels.

The fact that the muscles retain their tonus must be a disadvan-
tage, especially in abdominal work. Under .general narcosis, the
muscles are relaxed and flaccici, but only- become so after very large
doses of cocaine. In abdominal operations theretching and vomitiug
are also likely to interfere with tlie operator.

Probably the cliief advantage that this inethod can dlaim is that it
does not have the sane .injurious effects. on the heart, lings and kid-
neys. ns do tlie old anoesthetics. Many operators wlio have employ-
ed it go so far as to say t-bat there are no contra-indications to its use.
Thus, for exaiple, cases of diabetic gangrene have been operated on
without ill effects; others suffering from renal inflammations have
been anasthetized by cocaine and been none the worse. Even severe
cardiac lesions, and eases of advanced pulimonary tuberculosis are not
harmed by the injeetion or analgesia. As an examnple; you are cal]-
cd to see a man with a septic peritonitis or a strangulated hernia, but
tlie patient also suffers from Bright's disease. This is a case of cer-
{ain deatli without operative interference and almost as certain if
chloroformi or ether are administered. With cocaine the operation
can be performed without further injury to the kidneys.

In the najority of cases there is not the saine amnount of depression
as follows general narcosis, and there' is less liability to shock, so that

hlie patient leaves the table iii a better condition, and is better pre-
pared for convalescence. I have not been able to find any-figures to
show whetler or not flie convalescence is shorter or more satisfactory
t-han under the old methods. Old[ persons are said to show no ill ef-
fects, and to stand cocaine better than chloroforni.

Another fact greatly in favor of cocaine is the ease of its adminis-
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Iration, and tlie fact that once the patient .is antesthetized the opera-
tor can put all bis attention on the operation, and does not have to
watch the anuesthetic. It would thus be of great valie where the
physician is alone, and experimenters say that there is no reason why
cocaine analgesia cannot be as well employed in private practice as in
the hospitals. The expense saved would be considerable, as a lhy-
sician's ether and chlorofori bill, especially one 'ho does 'mueh ope -
ating, is a very considerable ite-m, and then, too, the services, of an
anesthetist can be dispensed with.

What vomiting there is, the patient is consciois of, and iiere is
not the danger that occurs in ether and chloroforni narcosis of the
trachea or larynx becoming blocked by the vomitus.

What is known as inhalation or ether pneumonia, is by the use of
cocaine donc away with, and thus another reniote eftect of the old
anosthetics reinoved.

Finally, ihere is the testimony of many patient6 who -hâve been .op-'
eratei on under both ether and cocaine that the latter. is mueh the
less disagreeable of the two.

Summing up, thon, the general consensus of opinion seenis 'to be,
as Bier says in his latest paper on this subjeet (Cenralbltt f.
.July 20, 1901), that it is et last'as laugerous as the general narco-
ties, and perhaps even more so, and in its results even more unplea-
sant. And, again, that spinal analgesia is not yet perfected, and needs
improving and further investigation, before bein g ecn erally aclopted.
Nevertheless, ho believes that it has a future. Tuffier, perhaps its
strongest advocate, says (Semaine MIed., Deceiber" i2, 1900.) Anal-

gesia by this means bears comparison with general anesthesia. Whe-
ther it should replace it, the future will show.

Phelps, of New York, (Phil. Med. Journal, November 3, 1900) ad-
nonishesý the profession to advance with great caution, and says that

only when it cau be .showin that death fromn this formu of anoesthesia
is less' than 1 in 75,000, will we h3 justified in aiba.ndoning ether for
cocaine..

Ble also states 'as, his opinion, that if a 2. per cent. solution of. co-
caine were injected into. the spinal canals of 1,000 persons, taken in-
discriminately, the 'moitality would be' greater than 1 per cent.

In some. cases there can be no doubt but that it is indicated, as
in operable cases, wlhcre ether and chbo-oform are absolutely contra-
indhicated.

An editorial in the Medical News for October 13, 1900, says that
it .should be our object, not to employ iedullary narcosis as first de-
scribed, but using this as our starting point. to take means to render
it harniless and to extend its action to all parts of the body.
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For the present we nust regard it not as an accepted fact, but as
somiething still in its chrysalis stage.

31 cJLL MEDJCAL SOCIETY OF UNDERGRADUATES.

The first meeting of the society for the present session was held in
o. II. lecture theatre, on October 18, 1901, at 8 p.m., the Presi-

dent, R. C. Paterson in the chair.
After routine business hai been disposccl of, the first paper of the

c-venin, "Lumbar Puncture Anesthesia" vas read by Mr. R. C. Pat-
ierson, '02. The advantages and disadvantages of this method of

anm'stiesia was discusscd in an able mianner.
'T'he second paper was entitled, "Primitive Medicine," read by F. E.

Stowell, '03, and was well received.
The Honorary President, Dr. C. F. Martin, then delivered an ad-

dress illustrated by stereoptican views on the Continental Schools and
Mlen who have been Prominent in Medical Science.

The second regular meeting vas held in No. Ill. lecture theatre on
the evening of November Ist, 1901, President Paterson in the chair.

A very interesting and instructive paper on 'The Histor.y of Sy-
philis" vas read by W. A. Gardner, '02, and one on Hypnotism, by
N. W Stirong.

Professor Wesley Mills then gave a demonstration on the Nervous
System. treating bis subject in such a manner that not'only those who,
iad already flnised their course in physiolôgy,' but the students of.
the fresimen year were equally able to profit by it.

OUR GRADUATES.
C. B. Trites, Med., '99, is located at Liverpool; N S. where be has

succecded in building up a very lucrative practice.
E. L. Robidoux, M.D., '01, has taken up practice in hs native town,

Shediac, N.B.
T. H. Lunney, M.D., '01, is Senior Resident Physiciai o the St

John General Hospital, St. John, N.B., and bas for his assistant, T
F. Bayfield, M.D., '01.

J. E. Carnath, M.D., '00, is practicing at his ho'me, Riverside N.B>
and has already von some fame as a surgeon.

H. W. Coates, M.D., '00, who upheld McGill's prowess on cimpus
and battlefield is now practicing his profession at Alma, N.B.

f. A. Jones, M.D.. '00, is practicing at Sydney, Cape Breton, aid
meeting with success.

F. J. White, M.D., '86, after practicing for a number of years at
Shecliac, N.B., has removed to Mo.neton. Dr. White is an enthu-
siast in militia matters and bas attained the rank of Surgeon-Captain.
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